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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 16, 1975 

JYlEi\10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ~&X FRIEDERSDORF ~.~. 
SUBJECT: Congressional Response to Mayaguez Action 

The Congressional response to your successful recovery of 
the SS Mayaguez and its crew has been overwhelmingly favorable. 
Bob Wolthuis has pulled together the comments in the Congressional 
Record for May 15 and also the Congressional mail on the subject. 
There are four attachments: 

A. Summaries of Statements in the Congressional Record 
in favor of your action. 

B. Compilation from Congressional Record of Senate 
and House statements. 

c. Summaries of Congressional mail supporting your 
position. · 

D. Summaries and Statements from Congressional Record 
that are critical of your action. 

As expected, most Congressional expressions have been very 
laudatory. With a few exceptions it comes from Republicans 
and Southern Democrats. Liberal Democrats have been generally 
silent. The criticisms attached at Tab D all come from Democrats. 

I suggest that you look carefully at the statements by Congressmen 
Stratton, Sisk and Zablocki and Senators Brooke, Baker and 
Muskie. All except Muskie make reference to b~e War Powers Act. 
Senator Brooke raises the issue of the White House not adequately 
consulting with the Congress. I find Congressman Zablocki's 
statements to be very interesting and helpful. 

To date we have had very little Congressional reaction to the 
casulty reports. Once those are firm we may see some resistance 
but we will monitor that and keep you informed. 

Digitized from Box 25 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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BYRD, ROBERT - "I congratulate the President of the United States 
on t.~e firmness with which he acted. 11 Expresses pride in the Marines 
and the American people. 

HELMS - Expresses great pride in the way the American people have 
metthe challenge. It's time to lay aside partisanship and extend the 
hand of gratitude and admiration to the President who faced the crisis 
with courage and wisdom. "I, for one, am very proud of him today. 11 

CURTIS - "The courageous and decisive action by President Ford will 
do more for the cause of liberty around the world than all of the 
diplomatic negotiations and conferences that have been held in the 
last few years and will be held in the next few years. 11 

CRANSTON - Supports the firm and resolute action taken by President 
Ford. It was appropriate. 

TOWER - President acted expeditiously and with resolve. Had he 
waited longer we may not have been able to rescue the crew of the 
vessel. President's action will do much to resolve U.S. credibility 
and confidence of our allies . 

GARN- Dominae theory is now established as fact and seizure of 
the Mayaguez brought on by a military imbalance inS .E. Asia. Any 
further reductions in U.S. military power must be mutually balanced. 
President gave a clear and decisive signal to the world. 

DOMENICI - Inserts in record copy of his telegram to the President 
to take whatever steps are necessary to retrieve ship and crew. 
Commends President for action taken. 

BYRD, HARRY- May 14, 1975- A red letter day in the official life 
of President Gerald Ford. Commends President for saving crew. 
Had he delayed men would be on Cambodia mainland and very 
difficult to retrieve. 
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BROCK - Appreciates courageous step of President in restoring 
integrity of U.S. in the world. Woke up this morning with a prayer 
of Thanksgiving for the President of the United States. 

RANDOLPH- Inserts two statements issued May l3 and May 14. 
First statement calls for aggressive diplomatic efforts to obtain 
release of ship. Second statement says President Ford acted 
properly and the military operation was necessary. President 
exercised constitutional authority with effective results. 

HANSEN- Country is solidly behind President. If U.S. were not 
most powerful nation on earth President could not have succeeded. 

STONE - Under illusion of detente with China, President asked China 
for accord and intervention to free Mayaguez and crew. Our country 
heard thunderous silence in response. 

FONG- 11 Who can truthfully say it does not matter to us in America 
whether all of Southeast Asia goes Communist. 11 Relieved at President's 
prompt and vigorous action. 

BROOKE - Presumes decision to use force came only after careful 
evaluation of options available. He is convinced we must restore 
any lost creditibility, but believes it can be better accomplished 
through sophisticated diplomacy. Also, reflects expressions from 
some of Congressional leadership that they were informed rather 
than consulted. Believes better communications needed in the 
Congress and between Executive and Congress. Has requested 
information regarding Mayaguez incident from Secretary Kissinger. 

BAKER- The President chose wisely and well and acted within the 
scope of his constitutional and statutory authority within the frame
work of the War Powers Resolution. The precedent established by 
President's action will serve the nation well in the di.fficult times 
ahead. 

GLENN- It is important to remember, amid feeling of relief, 
who died. The Marines performed a mission in the best 11 Sempe 
Fide lis 11 tradition. 
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BROOMFIELD - President made 11 tough decisions coaly and decisively" 
and Congress set aside partisanship. World saw an America which 
commanded admiration and respect. White House adhered scrupulously 
to War Powers Act. 

MICHEL - Commends some on other side of the isle who now applaud 
President but who ur:.ti.l yesterday were pretty timid suggesting 
delay, more patience and more consultation. 

SIKES - President has shown world America does have courage to 
stand by our principles. Communists understand tough language 
11 America can now hold its head high again. 11 

EDWARDS, JACK - 11 1 am very proud of our country and our President 
today . 11 He tried diplomacy and when it failed a show of strength was 
required and President Ford did not flinch. He should be commended 
for his sound judgement. 

YOUNG. C . W. BILL - After too long exercising diploma tic and mill
tary restraint President Ford has drawn the line. He has restored 
our national pride and confidence in the U.S. 

FUQUA - President's decisive action will prevent repetition of such acts 
in future. This is what American policy should be - firm, forceful 
and fair. 

DANIEL, DAN- President's action will "reestablish our country's 
credibility around the world. His performance was in the true 
American tradition, and reflects credit upon the American people 
and upon himself. 

STRATTON- Congratulates President for firm, aggressive and 
successful leadership. Most impressed that "President did consult 
with the leaders of Congress every step of the way. In addition, 
there were substantive briefings of other members of Congress. 11 
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GOLDWATER, BARRY, JR. - President avoided another Pueblo 
affair and Marines, Air Force and Navy were superb. President's 
action proves VietNam not indicative of loss of U.S. courage and 
determination. President's action was balanced, timely and 
appropriate. 

MONTGOMERY- 11 lt is great to be an American. 11 Cong:::-atulations 
to President Ford for necessary and successful military operations. 

SISK- Commends President for acting "with deliberation, yet with 
boldness and firmness ... 11 As an author of War Powers Act deeply 
pleased that "Mr. Ford complied fully with the act by keeping Congress 
completely aware of all actions taken ... 11 

GONZALEZ - Events of last few days are dramatic reminder of need 
for U.S. to be prepared. These events prove we don't have time to 
gear up and get ready at a leis'ure pace. 

ALEXANDER - Enters telegram into record to President applauding 
his efforts to protect rights of American vessels to safe transit on 
high seas. 

ZABLOCKI - Seizure was serious violation of international law. 
President's action showed wisdom, prudence, caution and yet 
firmness. Commends President. "President has properly filed 
prompt report appropriately in compliance with section 4(a) (1). 
While such a 4(a) (1) report would normally activate the section 5 
and succeeding "congressional action" procedures of the resolution, 
the fact that our troops are disengaged from the situation makes that 
a moot point. However, if such congressional followup action were 
in order, I, for one, would vote in favor of a resolution supporting 
the President's action. 11 

BAUMAN - Compared to vascillation surrounding Pueblo, 
Ford decisiveness to retreive Mayaguez is commendable. 
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FLYNT- Commends and supports the President who 11 acted with 
courage- and wisdom. 11 President's actions show will and capability 
of U.S. to resist blatant acts of aggression. 

FINDLEY - President acted entirely within his constitutional 
authority by using military force to protect U.S. lives abroad. 
Rejoices in success of President in res cuing both ship and crew. 
Suggests the entire incident be placed before International Court 

of Justice in t.'le Hague. 

FASCELL- President and NSC should be congratulated for a job 
well done. Some lessons should be reviewed; system of evaluating 
dangers to our Marines; relations with Thailand; adequacy and 
timeliness of Presidential - Congressional consultations. 
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THE RETRIEVAL OF THE MA YAGlJEZ 

<Mr. ROBERT C. B"YRD. Mr. President, 
in respect of the military operation which 
took place yesterday and last night in
volving the retrieval of the U.S .-flag ves
sel the Mayaguez, I co!lgratulate the 
President of the United S tates on the 
flnnness with which he acted. I express 
my great pride in the Marines and in the 
various services that participated in the 
operation, and my gratitude that the 
operation was successful. 

I also express my pride in the American 
people for the unity of support which 
they demonstrated. in regard to .this 
crisis. _,. 

IN PRAISE OF . THE PRESIDENT 
. A..'~'•m THE ARMED FORCES 

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, today is 
one of those moments i.'1 history when all 
Americans should lay aside political con
siderations, and stand united in praise 
of those gallant men of our armed serv
ices who have demonstrated to the world 
that the United States has not discarded 

its sense uf honor. 
The full details OI tne ft!Uicv<>~ v; <> 

merchant ship, flying the U.S. flag, are 

not yet available. But we do know that 
. America, in the finest traditions of a 
nation born in courage, honor, and self
respect, h as met the challenge of an ar
rogant and unlawful seizure of property 
and U.S. citizens. The ship and its crew 
a re on the way home. 

Early reports indicate that there may 
h ave been casualties among the Ameri
can Marines sent to retrieve the ship 
and its crew. II that sad report is true, 
then this Senator extends his deepest 
sympathy to their famili es. But to all of 
the gallant men involved in this episode, 
I offer the heartfelt gratitude of what I 
am co!lfident is the vast majority of 
Americ ans who yet r ealize the value of 

national honor . 
So, Mr. P resident, let me say again 

_ tha t this is a day to lay aside pa rtisan 
polit ics, r,nd ex tend a h and of gr~titude 

and f!dm iration to the P re~ident of tbe 
United Slates, who faced this c!·isis with 
conrage and W!Sdom. He will be r .;m em
ben~d in his tory for his condnct in this 
diftlrnlt epi sode. I, fer one. am very proud 

of him t.od:w. 

\ 
\ 

THURSDAY, MAr:_ 15, 1975 

<Legislati'IJe day ot Monday, .t1pril21, 1975> 

THE NEED FOR A STRONG DEF'ENSE 

Mr. Cu"RTIS. Mr. President, I th:mk 
my distinguished f riend. I congratlili.te 
him upon his statement. I congratub.~ 
him on his forthri ght 'position for ~ 
defense of the country. 

I believe in the light of our disaster in 
Vietnam and other world fac tors that 
we should put as first priority improving 
and strengthening the defense of t.he 
United States of Jl..merica. I believe that 
will save lives. I believe it will prevent 
war. 

If the Senator will yield further, I join 
him in commending the President of tte 
Uruted States for his action in refer
ence to the piracy by Cambodia of seiz
ing a ship and American citizens on the 
high seas. The courageous and decisive 
action by President Ford will do more 
for the cause of liberty aroUild the world 
than all of t he diplomatic negotiations 
and conferences that have been held in 

the last few years and will be held in 
· the next few ·years. 

We have a responsibility not to be the 
world's bully but to be strong enough . 

, so we are l.'espected. The nations of the 
Y,UJ.:iU. \1\o~~ .a.C.;}J0~~~ t\:, ~~~ ::"::it::. S~~~ 
when they realize what our position is, 

· that it is sound and unwavering, and that 
they can depend upon it. 

I do not suggest-in fact, I would op
pose-any idea that the United St.ates 
should go to war to correct every wrong 
around the world. We cannot do it. Btl! 
we should never lend our influence to an 
injustice, and we should be strong enough 
so that when we take a position tbe 
freedom-loving people and the strong rut
tions around the world \Vill line up wU:b 

us. . 
No one likes to bet on a losing horse. 

No one likes to bu.y stock in a compaD.y 
that is headed for bankruptcy. If v:e 
want ours, and if we want to preserve tl.e 

_peace of the world, we h ad better not be 
totally devoted to destroy ing our deferu:-e 
and adding to the welfa re sta te, becam-e 
if we do \Ye will not h ave any liberty o 
enjoy. 

T he lime h as come for us to have a 
defense system that '.\'ill give free mt'n 
confi.C:ence e·. erywhere. knowing that it 

will never he used t o ~tart a war. but '.>.11 
al ways be usc:d in tl1e cnuse of prace. 

A~;ai:l I commend my clistingu:::h cJ c:lb,

league. r,ncl I co:nme:::d the Pres:dent :1 

thE' Ur. ited S ta tes . 
l 1it.:tqnLrl s \•;'11 d~:!"'1o\' contrasts be:t·rt·rn 

tlus rc''ent ~r:iz·tre ·~n 1 t~1- r.t:izuu, oi e 
I:)~,~ !!o. ,I ~hr:ll !~Jt; r '1_rr:e to (:o ., . l'"'"t ::, 
\ \'i •J. 1..,(4 ,f)Yn_., . .fJu Lr)rj. ; 111 rC!l E"r ~ •t ;·...,.-. _ 

dirt c.~~ , .... a;. ~t n ..... c~ r''"•ic -; r1t ... t: "'\ 

lJP:tCe. st:.vc ;!" lS. ~..J.C! s::-cr!~t"tl('r t-e 

Unacd Sta t o:..., '"lr,d ft C:~OZ11 n:·uund t c 

h Ol' l<.i. 

• 

Mr.' CRANST_ON: 

I join with·the Senator from Nebraska 
.(Mr. CURTIS) ·in supporting the firm and 
resolute action t aken yesterday by Presi
dent Ford in saving the lives of American 
citizens in the Cambodian incident and 

in retrieving the American ship which 
was seized on the high seas by the Cam-

bodain Government. . 

President Ford was faced with a very 
difficult decision. I think the action he 
took was appropriate, and one which is 

in the best interests of the United States. 

I commend the President. 



F 1- ·· n··-
1 L u !I - ;..•' .:_ i/1 j 

A HED-LETTER DAY IN THi': OFFI
CL\L LIFE OF PRESIDJ:.~IT FORD 

Mr. HATIRY F. BYRD, JR. l\1r. Presi 
dent, in the judgment of the senior 
Senator from Virginia, Wednesday, 
May 14, 1975, was a red -letter day in 
the official life of President Gerald Ford. 

The Senator from Virginia earlier 
commended President Ford for h is firm 
and resolute action in retrieving an 
American ship which had been taken 
over on the h igh seas. I commended him 
for his action in saving the lives of 40 
American crewmen. 

If the President had tempo1ized, if 
those cre\l.'ll1en had been taken to Cam
bodia, it would have been very difficuit 
or impossible to have saved them if the 
Cambodian ffi:>verrunent was determined 
that they would n?t be saved. 

CONC.f~J:~~SIO~\AL I: E. O:lD- S1:NAfE 

. 
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CO~GRESSlG.l~AL RECORD -- SH~ATE 

A REESTABLISR!I.'l:ENT OF 
INTEGRITY 

Mr. BROCK. Mr. President, I appreci
ate the generosity of the Senator from 
Idaho. 

I would .like to associate myself with 
the remarks of the Senator from Wyo
ming. I appreciate r.cis candor and his 

·courage in speaking forth. I thoroughly 
agree with what he has had to say. I must 
say that I woke up this morning with a 
prayer of thanksg:i.ving for t..l-le President 
of the United S tates. I believe he took 
an enormously courageous step in re- . 
establishing the integrity of this Nation 
after it has been much battered in recent 
weeks and years. I, for one, want to say 
that I not only appreciate his courage 
and his leadership, but I am deeply 
grateful that that man was in that of
fice at that particu.lar time to act ill 
the .interest of. the American people. 

We simply must learn the · Jesson of 
history. We have a talent for forgetting 
it. We made a horrible and unforgiv
able mistake about 6 years ago when 
another naval ship of the United States 
was seized. We lacked the ability, the will 

or V.:hatever to respond. As a result, we 
had a major breach of our national se
curity that has damaged this country 
extensively and will continue to do so 
in years to come. · 

This time we acted in a ·different 
fashion. National security was not in
volved in the direct sense of the ship. But 
national security was very much involved 
in the sense that this Nation is t.'le only 
t'ling that stands between mankind and 
ti1e retm·.f! to the dark ages of slavery. It 
is about time we knew that, because the 

- rest -of the world understands it and un
derstands it very clearly, both friend and 
foe alike.-

A sense of relief has swept not only 
the people of the United States but the 
people of the free world at the reasser
tion of American will, integrity, and 
princjple. It is a remarkable and re
freshin g th ing to behold. I believe the 
President deserves our thanks and· our 
prayers for his continued efforts in \his 
regard. 

I know the families of 39 or 40 men 
feel thL~ wuy, but I think 220 million· 
Americ;:;_ns feel the same w:;.y. I appre

' c.Ja:;e it. 
I do believe there is one lesson to be 

leameq. and t hat is this : We have rcl
Io·.v.:cl t.he lapse o! our national security 
forces to the point where \ve could 'cry 
C'[Uickly, i:n the next few years, come iuto 
fund.:lmcnt.al jeopardy. \Ve mi~ht Lot 
have srt':ed those men. It was very close 
as to ~;v·brother or not the Coral Sea and 
the utt.flldant. n::-\:",;'~tl vessels could grt 
tl...tere i!."J rin1c k> .~a·~_.e no~. ju.{3t ~he s!"1ip, 
tc;::-at. ·.::.~ th8t \Y8S not concser~uent!id, bu~ 
40 !!t.~D?l'lCrln L ... lE·.s, t.o ::~et. i:-1 the t:u ... ··:..·: -~t 
r,.f '\l' :::ica~l nntionPL; \',·f~~!·cvcr tr e~· 
1'!J:ght be. 

We have allowed our Navy to become 
much weakened. We are a t the lowest 
level of funding since 1951. E is about · 
time somebody stopped talking about 
the increase in defense· expenditures 
when we have had an absolute reduction 
in those expenditures for the last 5 con- . 
secutive years in constant dollars. That 
is a dangerous course to take. It is dan
gerous not just in SOutheast Asia, but it 
is dangerous worldwide. If you want to 
look at a tinderbox, look to the Middle 
East where the 6th Fleet may be the 
only reason this country has not been 
involved in a war in that particular 
area. \Ve were there wher. we had t'J be 
there, and we had the forces to be sure 
that other people were not there. 

We do not have to look back before 
1973 to remember the instance when the 
Soviet Union threatened to move in and 
the President decided a~ how they might 
have to climb over the 6th Fleet. They 
decided that was too high a mountain 
to climb. 

- Maybe we need to understand in this 
small instance just how essential the 
capacity for response to the national se
curity · is in an uncertain world. I hope 
and pray that the Congress will recon
sider some of its actions to reduce -not 
just ~ur research and development, 
which I was discussing w1th the Senator 
from Ohio, but the hardware, the muscle. 
of our ability to maintain the peace. 
That is the fundamental question-not 
-how to engage in war but how to main
tain the peace. You do H through 
strength, through integrity, through ac
tion on principle rather than expediency. 
That is what the President of the United 
States demonstrated with great clarity 1 
in the last 24 hours. I , for one, am hum
bly and deeply grateful that we had a 
man of his integrity and capability in 
that office in these hours. For myself, I 

"·want" to ·~xtem~· my gratitude.. to .him. 

ll1ay :15, 1D?5 

~ 
l 

~-



Lllay 15, 19 7'5 

'PRESIDENT FORD ACTS m ''MAYA-~ 
GUEZ" RECOVERY WITH EFFEC
TIVERESULTS 

1\!r. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, on 
Tuesday morning, May 13 I released the 
following stateme_nt, as follows: 

The seizure of the l.Iayaguez by the 
. Cambodians is an act of piracy, as correctly 
·described by President Ford. I support his 
instruction to the State Department to de
mand the· immediate _release of the ship 
which fiies the fiag of the United States. 

Until ·au the facts surrounding the seizure 
a re known, T do net advocate a particular· 

course of action . However, aggressive diplo
·rnatic efforts to secure release of the vessel 
and her crew m:ust be pursued. 

-Mr . President, on this morning, I re
leased a. second stat_!:)rnentJ as follows: 

Americans approve of the successful re 
covery of the Mayagucz and its crew. I be
lieve PreO'ident Ford acted proper ly-and that 

· the military operation was necessary. 
;: Our President h as exercised his .consti 
_. tutional ·ll:uthor ity with effective r esults. . • 

:!>A·~ • _._., ' ,. •. "-·- j 
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!day 15, .1.9?'5 

THE RESTORATION OF CONFIDE::·WE 
IN AMERICA 

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. President, mi.llions 
of Ameticans today are proud oi the 
courageous correct action President Ford 
h?.s taken to r etrieve the Mayaquez. This 
has done more to restore confidence in 
Washington P.nd to repair the brn.ished 
image of Ammica worldwide than any 
event of the past year. 

This country is wlidly behind the 
President. The elfect of that action has 
been to reestablish in significant degree 
world respect for the United States. 

Mr. President, without the strong de
fense establishment maintained by the 
United States, it would have been im
possible to even contempkre retrieving 

. the Mayaguez by force. If the United 
States were not the most powerful nation 
in the world, the President wculd not 
have been able to make the decisron he 
did to · take positive action, · as con
fidently or as expeditiously as he did. 
Obviously, no other nation stood ready 
to come to the rescue of the Mayaguez. 
The world knows that this is a powerful 
nation that views power as an obligation 
and not a privilege, and that has been 
pointed out a numbe1· of times on this 
floor today already. This is · a Nation 
that does not a.buse the power it has. The 
·President could, because we have this 
power, v;ith great confidence, order the 
action necessary to retrieve tl1is Amer
ican -vessel, without fear of 1nterven~ 

/ 

CONGI~SSIO~<UJ:. RECORD- SENATE 

tion by those w:1o hf',ve chosell to ally 
t..l-J.emselv~ with the new, ceel-::ess- and 
naive Go\'crnment of Cambodia. 'Yne 

Mayaguez incident is further strong 
evidence against ever allowing the United 
States of Americ;1. to become a second
rate mili tary power. 

I would like to take his occasion to 
compUment the distinguished Senator 
from Ohio for calling attention, specif
ically, to some of the illusions that I 
think all too many Americans suffer in 
these days Those ilh.:sions a re believing, 
without facts to back the beliefs, that ail 

is well, despite the fact that, in terms of 

real dollars, we have been cutting back 
on the military budgets of our country, 
in my opinion , for all too long. 

Congress--and only Congress--can in
sure that America remains No. 1. 

The President has the constitutional 
responsibility as commander in chief to 
see to the national security, We applaud 
along with Americans all over this coun
try today-President Ford for his ability 
to act resolutely, courageously and quick
ly. In the long run, this kind of affirma
tive action will enhance world peace and 
promote respect for the rights of others. 

America, by virtue of this action in 

Cambodia, serves notice on the rest of 
the world that we have been misjudged 
badly should our withdrawal from IndD
china be thought indicative of a f.ailm:~ 

to stand for principle throughout the 
world. 

The retaking of the Mayaguez and the·· 
recovery of its entire crew is the kind of 
. - .. : .. .. ·-· ... ._ _ . "-·:-'-- ··--

Ut:i.Ulll..oJVt Ct,I.,;I.J!UU, 0.,..:, a.,u, u.l..u..ux.:tr.;,J -lL•·••H"'..o.J 

has proved time and again, that saves 
- lives, makes less likely the possibility of 

war, and encourages respect for t.he 
rights of othE-rs. 

Mr. President, I have been somewhat 
_disturbed and saddened by some reports 

· that came across in the media this morn
ing of critic;sm of the President for nr.t 
having consulted sufficiently with the 
leadership of the Congress. I have heai-d 
in recent days and weeks that there are 
those in this body and in the other body, 
and I think it includes people on boi..lJ. 
sides of the aisle, who have position 
papers prepared that anticipate the 
President's actions on significant issues 
that he will have t o face so as to l:Je 
ready 'IYith an imtr.ediate r(;:monse no 
matter which side of an issue he comes 
dmvn on, critict:ing- him and trying t{) 

undercut the leadership thut he has 
displayed. --

I do not know v:hether U:at is tru<: or 
not. r could not state, as far as n::y 
personal lcwwledge is ro:1cerned, ti:at it 
is tnw. But I sry, l\Ir. Preside:1t, M I 
read and fol'o ,. what takes Dll'.ce. and 
Lhe cr.iticisn1~ that nre rnadc ~fror:1 - tl.me 

to tilae by pc.Jp!2 \\/)() first a·tt-s,ck :he 
Preside1·1t frcun the ri;;;·ht, and then _frr. .. ~i-1 

t.hr. left, 17', f:~trns to rnc t1!_8t tl1c.rc i.; 

S;J:-ne r·-ith-'~•· COlYl!)2~1ll!g e·~-ic~C:"ICe tO h~ 

eicr-; tc. }l'Vv t·,_:lt is t. (; (\F;~. 
1; :~-1~1, !.;:; L1c~ ~!;113~io:1, rn r_l I 2.~-_.t 

~ l (:~-- ~ ~ !" : .. ;~ t -: c :::. p t . ·1 ~ h - ~ i L r- c u~ ,~ L ~\ I ~-- :tf 

~ -~;"1_ (,\._;'"~~"!,~·1 !·1y i , This \· l.i l1d ~- ct~J f~~- tae 
to L~~_:;:;:rn~r .:1 lr'"·::: e:f r ;"";-:.:!.c-:-b:·~~t:: .. J: 

J~:c> c .. ;:~ - };t_:;'!.t!cr ... ~- v1,~1 n j - '::. or C"o.. ::.. 

r-.d r (·::t tn CtJ" ~c·1.?'\ll'~' t:··~ ... ·-~ cuC;ht t~ 
('C~P ~- 'fit· ~-. 

I believe, l'.1:r. Pres!.dent, that putting 
such a high priority on personal political 
consi derations does not serve our Natlon 
\'iell. vVe could all serve A..TT1erica bette1·. 
In the long run it would be smarter poli
tics, though I am certainly in no position 
to advise my collea;>ues as to the astute
ness of a particular political position. But 
I do not think the typical American is as 
uncomprehending or as easily misled cr 
deceived as some people seemingly con
clude he is by virtue of the stateme1:ts 
t hat they make. 

These are tough times. T'ney are times 
when we all know by virtue of the tragedy 
th<'Lt occurred in Indochina, that Amer
ica, more effectively to discharge the 
leadership role which it has, needs to 
have, first, a restoration of confidence 
in the minds of Americans in the leader
ship of America. Second, we need, as one 
people, to reassert the kind of decisive 
action, the ability to reach a conc!UEion 
and to take a course of action, that will 
command the respect and admiration of · 

the rest of the world. -
I am lecturing no one in particular, 

Mr. President. But I hope that despite 
the impending 1976 Presidential elec
tions, it could be understood, that the 
more than 200 million Americans at· 
home, in every hamlet and city of_ this 
.country, want to have this country's 
actions -and this country's future placed 
first and above every other consideration. 
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111a.y 15, 1975 

FOREIGN POLICY AND NATIONAL 
DEFENSE 

Mr. STONE. Mr. President, under the 
illusion of detente with China , our Presi
c.ent asked for accord and interven
tion to free the Mayaguez and its crew; 
and what our country hea rd in response 
was a thw1derous silence. 

For us to rely on the good will of Soviet 
adversaries in the face of repeated inci-_ 
dents worldwide ::md over recent years 
indicating with total clarity an attempt 
to weaken the free world or the West will 
invariably be seized t:pon to the height 
of folly on our part. 

• 

CONGRESSIONAL, Ri~CORD-SENATE 

I JV.l.PROVEW..EN'l' AND STR-ENGTHEN,. 
ING OF THE DEFENSE OF Tl:iE 
U1'-<'1TED STA'I'ES 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I am 
happy to join with my collfagues this 
morning ln speaking out for the improve-

ment and strengthening of the defense 
of the United States. 

What vtould have happened in the la~;t 
few days if the United States had !10t had 
the equipment, the weapons, and the 
trained manpower to compel Cambodia 
to return not only a vessel but 41 citizens 

· of America? --' 
I raise my voice in praise of President 

Gerald Ford. He is a much. bigger man 
around the world today than he has ever 
been in his life because he has shown 
leadership, he has been positive, he has 
been firm, he has served the cause of 
peace. He put an end to aggression, and 
he has served notice upon a world tm..t ' 
is discouraged about what happened in 
Vietnam, and many of them about to 
lose confidence in America, and llllW 

they know that America is not through, 
that America does not fall on its knees 
and .surrender to communism. 

President Gerald Ford acted in the 
interest of the people. He acted in the 
interest of saving lives. It was succ.e . .ss
ful . Millions of thoughtful and patriot!c 
people throughout the UrJted States will 
applaud what he has done. 

Free people around the world will an
prove a~? ma1;1y ~ns.laved people, Eke- · 
W l St!, WH.l <:i.}J!Jia.u.u., JJ~ CO..U..)~ t!:-;,:.j· :;,:,.:_;-: 
"Here is a nation that stands for some-
thing." . 

ASIA AND THE P ACIF'IC VITALLY IM
PORTANT TO AMERICA'S NATIO!i
AL SECURITY AND ECONOMIC 
WELL-BEING ' 

Mr. PONG. 

Who now c~n truthfully say it does 
not matter to us in America whether 2.!1. 
of Southeast Asia goes Communist. We 
did not have these incidents when Cam
bodia, Laos, and Sou th Vietnam had r e
gimes friendly to America. 

I am relieved that President Ford's 
prompt and vigorous ·action brought 
about the safe release of the crew and 
recovery of our merchant _ship, the 
Mayaguez, and also the release of the 

Thai fishermen. I pay highest tribute to 
our valiant military personnel for their 
cot:rage and their sacrifice. 
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~? S~J tB CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-- SENATE May 15, l9i6 

THE ''MAY AGUFZ'' Ll'lCIDENT 
l\Ir. BROOKE. Mr. President, the re

ports that the Mauagucz crew and &hip 
have been rescued is extremely good 
news. That members of our Armed 
Forces perished in effecting that rescue 
brings deep sorrow not only to the fami
lies and loved ones of these men but to 
all Americans. Their death is a stark re
minder, as if we needed another, that the 
resort to force alw·ays extracts a high 

· toll. 
The evidence is still inconclusive as 

to the exact nature of the incident. And 
before int-elligent evaluations can be 
made as to the wisdom of the decision 'to 
resort to force, much more information 

· is needed. 1 state this not by way of criti
cism of the President's action. I, for one, 
presume that it ca:ne only after a careful 
evaluation of the options available. I do 
believe, however, that a thorough in
quiry into the decision to use force is in 

; order, bot.h to provide the American -peo
ple with the relevant facts and to allow 
us to detei"mine what actions can be 
taken to forestall similar events occur-

. ring in the future. 
Such an inquiry, to be truly useful, re

qufres careful attention to facts, rather 
than fragmentary reports and supposi
tions. Therefore, I have today submitted 

.a list of questions to the Secretary of 
State regarding the Mayaguez affair. I 
ask tmanimous consent that my letter 

- to the Secretary be placed in the RECORD 
at this point. 
. The Mayaguez incident raises several 
larger issues. 

"t;l.; ... ,...i- T ...., ........ ....,,... ....... ~._.,,.....,...:l .4-l.-..-.J- -·""' -~~·-~ - __ ._,.,.., - ..... ~A· ........................ ...., ............ ............... . ¥ ...................... )\,~ 

restore any lost credibility. And we must 
do so in a much more sophisticated 
manner than simply emphas.izing our 
military capabilities. While the latter 
may be necessary under extreme circum
stances, it cannot be allowed to assume 
the. predominant position it has in the 
past. Sophisticated diplomacy, a diplo
macy indicating our recognition of our 
lessened preeminence in the interna
tional system and our inability to dic
tate the course of history, will become 

. increasingly important as we seek to 
maintain the stability necessary for the 
protection of our vital interests. 

Second, the manner in which the 
M avagucz incident ''- J s handled by the 
Executive· indicates that some improve
ment has tal.::en place in the communica
ti;:m patterns between the Executive and 
the Congress. Nevertheless, expressions 
by some of the congres~ional leadership 
that they were merely informed rather 
than consulted indicatPs that further 
impro\·ements are still needed. Moreo\·er, 
tile Congress has yet to institute ade
quate conununications channels to en
able the leadership to keep the member
ship ~ufllcie1ltly informed on the general 
asp?cts of evolving crisis situations. 
·while one reco2:nizes U1at. a ct>rtain de
gree of C0..!1ficlCntiali t:.' nn.tst be ID8 in
taincc<. it is ~cE-e\idc:::t that a !'tt:ah::
degrec of con1~1:uni "'.J. t.ion :v ne(.~f::~sr:.:ry 
v·lt hin the Ccn~~r.::-ss Es \q_~n r·;:; betx.:~:·;;n 
the Con:;rc~s u.n-d the E::~C1lti\'C. 

'1'i1e ftTa.uagncz incideLt lnc!ier,Lc~ th::·.t 
a l\:.spju: fl'O!ll tlie cntn.n _,__!.enl ~:> s nt 
v.or1d poUt.~~cs ·wnl nc·t be fOrthco:..niL~ lot 

our counlry . Our position in the 'i\'Orld 
means t.ha t we will. be called upon to 
shoulder cont.inued burdens "hat will tax 
our strength and endurance. ·'Ne cai1not 
avoid such burdens. But '\Ve can begin to 
reassess the manner in which we will re
spond to them and, hopefully, evolve 
the capacity t::: limit the number of situ
ations wherein force rather than diplo
macy characterizes our response. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed in the R ECORD a let
ter I have addressed to the Secretary 
of State today. 

There being no objection, the letter was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as 
follows: 

Hon. HENRY A. Krss:NGER, 
The Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.C. 

MAY 15, 1975. 

DEAR Ma. SECRETARY: I am relieved to learn 
of tlTe successful rescue of the Mayaguez 
crew and the ship. However, as you_know, 
I deeply regret the deaths of several members 
of the armed forces. TI1eir deaths are one 
more stark reminder that the resort to force 
always has a high price. 

While I presume that the decision to use 
force was made after careful consideration 
of all available options, I am convinced that 
a thorough study must be made of the factors 
that led to that decision and subsequent 
events. Therefore, I would appreciate receiv
ing an early response to the following ques
tions: 

1. Did the Mayaguez vioiate any territorial · 
or sovereign rights of Cambodia? 

2. What was the basis for our government's 
claim of the illegality of the seizure of the 
Mayaguez by the Cambodians? Specifically: 

a. Was the island o!f of which it was 
seized a recognized possession of the Cam
bodian government'? 

b. How far off the island was the Mayaguez 
when it was seized? 

c. What e.ie the recognized limits of ter
ritorial control of waters off the islands In 
the area? · 

d. Do the Cambodians claim a 12-mile 
limit'? 

e. Does the U.S. government recognize only 
a 3-lnile limit? 

_s. What cargo was the !\Iayaguez carrying 
at the time of its seizure? 

4. What was the port of origin and the 
destination for this specific voyage of the 
Mayagl:.ez? 

5. "\Vhat \Vas the purpose of the !v1ayaguez's 
voyage? 

6. Was the Mayaguez an armed ship? 
7. What had bceri t he scope of our intel 

ligence gatheri.ng operations ln the area 
wr,ere the seizure took place? Was the Maya
guez iE any way connected v:ith such opera-
tions? ~ 

B. Was the I-.1ayaguez in prior contact with 
the U.S. go·y·ernment aircraft or ships prior 
to the .seizure? If so, \vllst vre.s the t>:-~t-ent 
and natur£ of those contacts and for how 
long had they been estahlishcd prior to the 
seizure? , 

9. What wr·.s the specific and detailed rime 
fr3.me and sequence of such events fron1 the 
point of seizure, the dernand for t!~e rf't.urn 
of the ship nn(l cre<:;v, the requ.c<;t-5' for third 
p,>rty llcl;J m1d the t1me of tlle firbt U.S. 
att.acJ~? 

10. \VllBr~ did the United State.:-; go..,·er:~r:1ent 
fir3t- rec<:i..,.e n:.;t cr: of the ~2L:nre, and ;.vl1Et 
atten~p<.::- \":ere n~~'.a) nt U1o.1t ti:.:::.e to corJ.
r::'.t:}!:_~.,_t;) "r!:i: Ct-..u· ;JocL.:ln c.::Ii:-~~~-s tG :-e~F-:-er 
OJ..:ir p:-ole~)~ a:•d i l0:<.!•-·1t,., ou:· :'!:1 ' .,l-_t --n-~:; to 
do v:L~;_ t \"';hs uc~~.:-~::-.:try t.c ob·_~) l n the rt:!e:t--~:! 

of the ere K ~--: ·1ci :t.:·. L:1j~·,'! 
11. ·"vhat ;.._ttcn·ir~ts ·;.,·~~-e h_;1.dC:; to ribt..:~in tl10 

inLei:ee.s :10!1 of thU:d part!es iPclt:c"ll.r:z lile 

United Nn.tioHS to effect a C.iplon1ntic ~·(·solu
tio;., of tl>e incident? Exactly who ""'\s con
tacterl, what was requested of er.ch. and what 
was the tL-cning of thozc contacts in relat\On
s':lip to the decision to resort to ~orce and 
the actual use of force? 

12. WJ1at, if any, communications were re 
ceived. directly or indirectly, from thfl Cam
bodian government pror to their rP.di::> an
nouncement that they would be willing to 
return the Crew and the ship? What, if any, 
communications did we try to forward to 
that government prior to that announce
ment and prior to the use of force? 

13. What exactly precipitated the initial 
attacks on the Cambodian naval vessels? 
Specifica lly: 

a. Was there a Cambodian attempt to move 
the crew or the Mayaguez afte:- the ship 
had been anchored off Tang L~land? 

b. How many of our r econnaissance craft 
had been fired upon and hit prior to our 
resort to force? 

c. Were the Cambodian _patrol craft that 
were destroyed or disabled moving toward 
the Mayaguez when they were interdicted? 

d. Had the crew of the Mayaguez been re
moved from the Mayaguez prior to the time 
we initiated our use of force? 

14. What were the targets · of our ·attacks 
on the mainland? Did our attacks serve any 
immediate purpose directly related to · the 
rescue of the crew and the ship or were they 
primarily punitive in nature? 

15. What are the details regarding the 
d eaths and injuries of members of our armed 
forces? 

16 . Had there been other reported incidents 
of harassment of other vessels by Cambodia 
prior to the seizure o! the Mayaguez? If so, 
whey weren't instructions sent to all U.S. flag 
vessels to divert from the area? 

17. How many combat forces and how ma11y 
ships were actually involved in the rescHe 
operations? ' 

.:_::;·. : :vr. ..;.u0o.-1.-'-.r" vu..L..u_-· •. Jl.a.~. ;V.I.I...t;;.:J .....-~.re H:.t.l.L1..H.:u 

on the Mayaguez and on Tang Island? 
19. Were troops transported from 'I"nailand 

for the operation contrary to the express re 
quests of the Thai government? What com
munications were received from the ·Thai 
govermnent in reference to the inciden~ &nd 
the potential and now actual use of U.S. bases 
in Thailand as staging areas? What was the 
U.S. reply to Tha_i requests? -

20. What was the degree of resistance f'n
countered on Tang Island? How much am
munition was expended by our forces? 

21. What v.ere the number o! U.S. and , 
Cambodian casualties? 

22. Exactly how were the crew members of 
the Mayaguez recovered? 'Ne:re an} of them 
banned in any \\-·ay? \Vere th-2 ere\,. mernt-:-rs 
released by the Carr1bodia.ns or ~:ere tl-tey 
actuall v rescued? 

\Vhlle 1ny qnestions are n1any. r . ~elicv<.'! 
immediate answers will greatly facillta~e the 
understanding necessary to maY~e jutign1ents 
both as to the wisclon1 of our respon~e to 
the imn1ediate incident and tPe m.1.nner in 
which we might prepare oursclve:; to rc~poEcl 
to sin1i1ar incidents in the future. I look for 
\Vrud to rc~eiving your earliest rPply .. 

Sincerely, 
ED'.VARD \V. BROOKE. 

~·fOil,~ 
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Jlay 15, 1975 

COMMENDATION FOR THE- PRESIDENT IN REGAil'i'L.~G SS "MAYAGlJEZ" 
Mr_ BAKER. Mr. President, I com~ mend President Ford for the action taken toward regr"ining the SS M-a.yaguez and her crew. 
I believe that the President's conduct in this matter was a careful mix of cau- tion, diplomatic initiative and appro- · priate use of armed force pursuant to an entirely lawful and desirable purpose. In the wake of our disengagement from Southeast Asia, I think that firmness . particularly was required in the face of an act of aggression ·directed _against an unarmed U.S. merchant vessel in the course of passage on an es-.. tablished trade route. The precedent established by the President's action, I believe, will serve the Nation well in the ' difficult times ahead. 

'The President chose \visely and well and, in my judgment, acted within the scope of his cons-titutional and statutory authority within the framework of the War Powers Resolution. I believe that the-Nation and the Congress fully support -, the President's exemplary conduct. 
::J~ ... _ .. ~ ~ 

REMEMBERING THE CASUALTIES AT KOH 'rAl\J0 !ZI.,".~J!) 

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, all Americans share the feeling· of relief and -pleasure that the Mayaguez crewmen and - ship have been rescued. 
But amid the euphoria surrounding this welcome event, it is impor-tant to ~ remember that a few have died or been wounded so that others could be rescued. The. Mari!les sent to. the ship and Koh Tang Is!a"nd performed a very _ difficult mission representing tl-te United States ii1 the best "Semper Pi delis" tradition of the corps. 

While many families recei·,-e the good news that loved ones are safe, others are receiving casualty notices. It is important that we remember both groups as we celebrate the successful conclusion of the Mayaguez incident. 

• 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SEN1\TE 

"MAYAGUEZ" UNDER\VAY 
Mr. DOLE. Mr. "President, all of us in this body are, of coc1rse, relieved at the news that the merchant ship Mayague::: is, at this moment, underway on its own power, manned by its own crew. 
The fact that Arne1·ica will act with measured force and in timely fashion to insure the safety of her citizens has been asserted once again by the bravery, and the sacrifice, of U.S. military. \Ve are all saddened by the news of casualties among the Marines who went in to the small· island of Koh Tang to rescue the crew. Our sympathies extend to their families and friends and to their com-· rades in arms, and no words of gratitude any of us can summon would measure up to the debt each of us owes to these . brave men. 

TOO EARLY FOR GENER~o\LIZATION 

:Mr. President, close as we are to the disappointing conclusion to our long involvement in Southeast Asia, it is too soon to attempt any major generaliza-- tions about the impact of this incident on the way in which other nations view -the United States. I am hopeful that it will help erase any doubts that may have aris':!n about American resolve to use force when force is reqUired and justified to protect American interests. I believe it has done much to allay any misgivings that. may have been entertained in this ,country or elsewhere ?1:~:.~4_: :::::7 u~ -:-,~i.e J.tctH~ congressional actions to limit Presidential ability to • respond in an emergency. The President did respond. He did so and at the same time consulted with Congress and made such reports as required under the legislation passed in 1973, the War Powers Act. · 
I will admit, too, Mr. President, that it is a good and an accustomed feelL11g to find near unanimity among my colleagues for the first time since the early days of my experience in the Congress, over an American use of military force, _however limited it may have been. Though there seems to be an irreducible minimum of my collea;;ue5 who are prepared to criticize any assertive action this country may take in defense of its own interests, and who do so now in regard to this action, the overwhelming majority of American eitizens from all walks of life, have shc\vn enthusiasm in their support for these actions. 

FOt:.D 1~10VED DF.LIBEI!ATELY 
I believe President Ford did what he had to do. He moved deliberately after trying diplomacy first. But the first mili-- tary engagements, which most of us learned about early yesterday, were motivated by the need to prevent the transfer of the American crew members to the Cambodian mainland. Any delay or overcautiousness in that decision would have led to far greater complications. 'With Americans on the niainland, the :malogy to the Pueblo situation would have been complete and our ability to take effective action to secure their release 'I';Ould have been se\·ereJy restricted. 

Only timely, prudent and firm action by the President in consultation with the National Security Council and the Congress prevented the repetition of that situation which would have been a trag-edy for he crewmen and an embanass-ment for the Nation. 1 
A!o.IERICA'S RESPONSE TO THREAT 

Mr. President, this was one, rather isolated and in some people's mind perhaps a minor incident. But in my. view, it is an example of how America must respond to any threat to her own interest. We cannot allow ourselves to be at the mercy of the whims and vagaries of small nations that may entertain illusions about our ;vill or abont. t,h.,;,. ""ry~ ::'::::: ·.;les.to confront us. -F'or, if we yield to small nations, or show indecision when they confront us, or accept the cour1sel of those who ·would · have us be overcautiow in dealing with them, then the message of otir unwillingness to act in our ov.'n best interest will not be lost on larger nations, fdendly or hostile. 
We are strong. \Ve are a guarantor still of world pei.ce. We are what v:a a!·e and we cannot be defensive or apologetic about acting to protect ourselves, our citizens or our interests. 
The President, I believe, did v-hat he had to do. And the vast majority of Congress, in giving him their enthus!::.stic support did \':hat they ought to do. 
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Clifford Hans en 

J. Glenn Beall 

Jake Garn 

Bob Dole 

James Buckley 

Wm Roth 

Edmund Muskie 

"Your courageous correct action to retrieve the 
Mayaguez did more to restore confidence in the 
Administration and to repair the tarnished image 
of America world wide than any event since you 
became President. This country is behind you 
solidly, and the rest of the world must respect 
the U.S. " 

"You are to be congratulated for the carefully 
considered but firm steps ..• Your decisive 
action was not only clearly in the national interest 
but also serves as a signal to the other countries 
of the world that the U.S. will do its p:trt to assure 
that thoughtless criminal acts do not interfere with 
the freedom of communication and commerce 
between the people of the world. " 

"I compliment you on the way you handled the entire 
affair •.• I am proud of you, I congratulate you, 
and I am encouraged by your action. 11 

"The American people are grateful to you for your 
leadership and calm but deliberate firmness in the 
successful effort to secure ship •.• helped to 
erase doubts about America's resolve to act 
firmly when firmness is required. 11 

11 This is just to express my great admiration for the 
manner in which you handled the Mayaguez situation. 11 

11 ! applaud the firm, timely action you took to recover 
the Mayaguez and its crew. Your determination will 
protect American shipping and seamen from similar 
incidents. . . When I praised your action before an 
audience of several hundred in Delaware yesterday, 
they cheered loudly. 11 

Commends the President for the effective manner 
in which he handled the Mayaguez incident. 11I would 
also like to express my appreciation for your restraint 
in seeking to recover the ship and her crew through 
diplomatic channels before considering the use of 
force. 11 



Howard Baker "Congratulations on a difficult job well done. 
I think that your actions ••. were at the same 
time cautious, but firm, and certainly effective. 
I fully support your decisions and I think the 
country will profit from the experience. 11 



\. 

William Walsh 

Bill Young 

Manuel Lujan 

Floyd Spence 

George O'Brien 

Alphonzo Bell 

Kika de la Garza 

Highly commends the President . 11 ••• demonstrates 
the type of take charge leadership this country needs. 11 

Highly commends the President. ''Your courageous 
and bold action has given American morale a much
needed shot in the arm. With one decisive stroke, 
you have restored the integrity and credibility of· 
the U.S. in the world community. 11 

111 believe your decisive action is a sign of true 
leadership and was necessary. I applaud the 
steps you took to protect the life, rights, and 
property of American citizens. 11 

"Your actions ... were a credit to the Office of 
the President. Public reaction to your handling 
of this crisis proves once again that the American 
people will rally behind positive action and decisive 
leader ship. 11 

"Congratulations on a job extremely well done • 
. • • your firm and calm resolve not to permit 
any further sacrifice of American men and 
materiel was in the best American tradition. 11 

"I commend you most highly for the courageous and 
patriotic manner in which you resolved the incident. 
believe that anything short of the decisive and 
expeditious action taken would have had grave 
consequences for the future foreign relations of 
this nation, and you have my wholehearted support for 
your meritorious handling of this critical test of 
America 1 s international policy. 11 

"Your actions on the incident have to be listed among 
the major decisions of any President. Your friends 
consider them as one of the greatest moments of 
Jerry Ford -- we are proud. 11 



Robert Bauman 

John Rousselot 

Dan Daniel 

Jack Kemp 

G. Wm. Whitehurst 

John Murtha 

JoeL. Evins 

Expresses appreciation for the courageous action. 
''I know that all Americans can take pride in our 
President's willingness to stand up for our national 
honor, as well as protecting the rights of our 
citizens. " 

Commends the President for taking the "correct 
action ..• The response has been overwhelmingly 
favorable. • . Your actions were necessary and 
your prompt decisive leadership is appreciated. • " 

"The action you took will reestablish American 
credibility around the world. Congratulations, and 
best wishes. " 
"You have made us proud of America and equally 
proud of our President." 

"There is no doubt that you have restored an 
enormous amount of self-confidence to our 
people and respect for this Republic in the 
family of nations. • • Those of us who know 
you had absolute confidence in your ability 
to resolve the problem ••. 11 

"Congratulations on yru r decisive handling of the 
very delicate and difficult situation. . • My 
compliments on an extremely well orchestrated 
operation which demonstrates the superior perform
ance of American forces under capable leadership. 11 

"As you know, success has 100 fathers while failure 
is an orphan. Congratulations Harry Truman Ford. " 



SENATE 

NELSON - Does not question popularity of the President's decision. 
Questions if decision was right and he believes answer is no. These 
incidents are matters for negotiaton not force. 

HATHAWAY - Shares with colleagues joy in knowing that Mayaguez 
and crew have been freed. Enters hivo articles in the record which 
he believes raise relevant questions. One is an editorial condemning 
action as barbarous piracy, the other that the action strongly condemns 
use of military force. 

HOUSE 

HOLTZMAN - "The President's resort to force in this case appears to 
have been illegal and unconstitutional. At best the whole situation 
reflects terrible intelligence. At worst it is a reflection of faulty 
Presidential judgment and overreaction." 
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE 

THE "lVIAYAGUEZ" rnciDENT..;;.;.. j 
PRESIDE~~ OVERREACT10N 
T'ne SPEAKER pro tempore. Under-a.. 

previous order of the House, the gentle
woman f rom New York CMs. HOLTZ:-.~AN:>.· 
is recognized for 10 minutes. 

Ms. HOLTZMA.I.'T. lVIr. Speaker, Presi- 1 
dent Ford's decision to use force. to free \ 
the merchant ship Mayaguez. and it& 
crew has resulted in needless. bloodshed- ~ 

· At . tr..e p resent time, the- ship. '!l.lld its-
, crew are in American custody, but at the j ' 
, cost of at least one· marine dead, _ and j 
· m::tny others wounded. The. Pentagon .. 

expects the American..deat.b--_toll_ -to rtse.j 
as further reports come in.. .-

The President's resort. to forCe in,. this · 
case appears · to have been. illegal an& 
unconstitutional. At least five provisi.o.ns . 
of law. spe..'1fically prohibit. the-involve
ment.· of U.S. military .forces in combat' 
"in or- over- or· from off the shores-of". 
Cambodia. Furthermore, under . tha war 
powers . resolution, • the President .. may, 
engage iri. hostilities without . the · prior: 
consent of Congress. only in cases of an 
ar:ned attack which constitutes an ex-
treme national emergency. This · :was
clearly not such a case. -.-· 

Equally disturbing is that. the use o!. 
military force in this incident. and the-. 
resultant casualties, appear to have been~ 
unnecessary; Diplomatic . efforts were 
underway to recover the ship -and its•. 
crew. Nothing would have been lost by' \ 
waiting to see whether t.!1ey would bear 
fruit. Indeed, according ro the l-atest re
ports, at L'1e very time the President was 
orderL'lg marines into the operation; the· 
Cambodian Government- was announc-' 
in g that it would return the crew of the . 
Mayaguez. As the marines were inVD,ding I 
Tang Island searc:hl:ng for L'le crew,. L'le 
crew was already on its way back in a. 
Thai fishing boat. At best the whole 
situation reflects terrible intelligence. 
At worst it is a reflection of faulty Prest-·· 
dential judgment and overreaction.. 

Let there be no mistake about it. We ' 
have won no '"lictory." We have proved 
nothing to the world, except that this. 
President is wi..lling-as were his prede--
cessors--to make hasty ..Jt,P.d~ ill-:eo_~g,:... \ 
ered use of American .military-. force 
agaLru;t tiny countries, rega~dless· of_ the 
law regardless of the cost m:·Amerlcan . 
live~. and regardless· of the ability to 1 
achieve the same ends- peacefully. \ 

IVJay 15, 1975 
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111 ay 15, 19 7 5 

ON CA.'VIBODL~;N AREA 1viiLITA...~Y j 
ACTIO.:-. J 

rvir. NELSON. Mr. President, there isj 
no doubt about the popularity of th~ 
President's decision to recapture t hej 
l'.I ayag·uez by force. Reaction- around thei 
Congress is near unanimous. I have nd 
doubt the public response is the same~ 
Har·dly even a muted voice-of doubt basi 
been raised. After all our• honor and! 
dignity were at stake. · · · · 'I 

Nevertheless the-real question still re~ 
mains : was· our Govern-ment's action· the 
right one? Did it serve the best interestsi 
of the Nation?- I trunk not; Neither con-J 
gressional· nor public popularity- is ~ 
reliable test of the soundness of im-nor 
tant . policy decisions~ This is-especially 
so in emotional and emergency situs. 
tions. . ·_j 

What vital national inter6,t was a~ 
stake t o justify such a ·precipitate an~ violent response? _Was our ship in con. 
tested waters? Was it ·jllStifiable to lan 
our Marines in Thailand without that 
government's consent? Did _. we need to 
sacrifice any of the lives or our soldiers; 
endanger the ship's crew--and . bomb a 1 Cambodian airport in order to settle this! 
dispute? The answer, I tb.lnk. is no. we:l 
did not even. bother to give. the negotia.t--l 
ing process a fair trial. .. . __ · · - l 

Of cour3e it is an offensive challenge 
to any sovereign nation for its ships to be 
intercepted on. the high. sea.s . .. Nonethe
less it is not a novel event. It. happens 
from time. to time in all parts of the 
world. It occurs with great .regularity off 
the coast of South America where fish
ing boats are i."'ltercepted and. hauled 
into port from as far as 150 miles into 
international waters. 

Ironically, n ews reports -. state that. 
CJUl' Government received. a - Cambodian ! 
3tatemimt ol!ering retlL.-n of the ship but: II 
the mll~ta.ry- action was - already under , 
1vay. ·. 

These incidents are matters: for· nego
tiations not force. The . test - of · t he
strength and maturity of a superpower 1 
is better measured by its restraint in j 
rr:if:10r incidents such as this rather than 
a demonstration of the. power the world i 
already knows we have at our command. I 

_Thus I dissent from the · conventional !' 
wEd om that tells us we must prove our . 
virility and maintain our eredibility ·by I 
responding with violence -wherever· and i 
,,,.-henever we ·may be challenged, hnwever· i 
minor the insUlt. · · \ 

• 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SL'IATE 
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1llay 15, 1975 

BARBAROUS PIRACY 
Ur. HATHAWAY. 'J:VIr. President, I 

.share with my colleagues an d many 
Americans the joy of knowing th!lt the 
merchant ship .Mayaguez and her crew 
are now fre e. 

Soon , we in the Senate and the public 
at large can expect to be told the whole 
story behind t he ship's seizure; what '! 
diplomatic efforts were made to obtain 
the sllio's release from the Cambodian 
Go•;ernment, and. the role the :nilitaty 
yla::ed .'..::!.. 1vres ting . the ship. and. :ts men 
from the G ulf o£ Siam. 

While · waiting. for this knowledg~- I 
wisll t o br ing to the attention of my_, col
leagues a n article which. appeared:l: in 
thLs m orni..:1g's New York TimeS'~~ by 
columnist Anthom Lewis: 

The writer makes. some points th:it 
I consider vital to the issue of' our for
eign policies, particularly those concern
ing the n a tionS of Southeas·t •. Asia. I 
ask u..TJ.animous consent -that the article be 
printed in the RECORD.- ~. -

I also ask' unanimous- consent to- have 
printed in the RECORD' the· text of a· tele
gram to the President from Robert V. 
I>.Ioss,. president;_ United Church · of 
ChJ:ist. 

There being....,no, objection, the. -ma
terial was· ordered.to. be urinted"in.. the 
REcORD, as follows: · 

B.<\RBAROUS' Pm.ACY 

(By: Anthony Lewis) · .... 
T'ns diplomacy• of violence: That is, still, · 

then, to be our t rad.,m.ark. Once agaln, an. 
.-llneri~::>n Government- shows-. t hat . t he. only 
'X1l.Y it knows h ow: to-deal . with frustration 
is i:iy fo rce. And the world. is presumably 
mea::1t t o b e impressed .. 

The Khmer R ouge were wrong and foolish 
to seize t he American merchant shio. M&ya
guez, if the :l'act s were- as, st:.a.ted in Wash
ington. They., violated .. necessary. norms-of 
international behavior. '\Ve had. reason to"be 
concerned, especially- about the- f a<e of the 
crew. 

But using a. sledgehammer t o crack.. a , nut 
i3 self- d efeat ing: f or, nations a&· for. indivi<l
uals . Violen t escalation. of. the confiict.coUld 
hardly 1Je expected; t o achieve t he· immedt" 
ate u.lm of the. crew!s relea.se;· t o the..· con
trary, it m;ghr. he ighten the danger. ~!ore 

. broadly, the m ill tal:.)' ac tion showed · a-lack , , 
·of ;;hat perspective": expec1:ed of a grea~ 
power- the perspective,, in t his case, recent ... 
history. -

Irr..agine that in 1 715'. a nd· :for· yeal'S"after ' 
an enormously· powert'ul state-equipped' Witl:t 
futur istic weapons· had· intenen;od in• ·our 
Revolu tionary War. ·Prom- bases · in~ Callltda 
it rained d est ruction on the t hirteert" col::.· ~ 
onies . A m illion- Americans, a t hird of" the 
population, fled - their-· homes; 300,000'· were 
casual ties. .., 

vvhen the war · was~ · finally:"" over;· ·' l:l:ow· · 
migh-;; the victorious- Americans have- felt 
a tout tha t: fo reign· state?• If' one--of its" ships 
had sa iled" i n t o ; what were - claimed : to" be 
.Amer\ca113 waters; in.fg'hi;:. We" have· freen 
tempted t o board and' seize· the vessel?" 

• 

CONGRESSIONAl. RECORD- SENATE. 

A- com parison between. Americ:L. in 1775 
and Cambodia. in· 1971> ] 3 , not -so;far-fetched. i 
The~ peasant socie;;y of Cambodia--toda~" is ~ 
hardly more advanced, t echnologically, . 1;han 
eight eenth-century .o\:merica. •. Cambodia.- was I 
ju;;;; as. defenseless against B-02's as t h& 1 
thirteen colonies would.b.av& been: 

?.me~ican.. planes dropped 250,000, tons of: 
bombs on Cambodia between- 1969. and Aug: 
15, 1973, when Congress prohibiwd all .U.S: 
n1Uitary act ion in, over or:.. on tha. waters 
adj oining· Indochina. Between· a... third-and. a 
half of Cambodia's 7.5- million people be
cam e r efugees. J oh:o · Swain .. oi The. London 
S und"Y T imes, one. of t he correspondents 
recently evac1..>sted, described.. the physical 
damage he-saw as follows: - . · · . 

" The entire countryside haiJieeO::c:b.umed 
u p by.· American. B-Oa._ bombc .. cxa.tezs,~ whale.. 
t owns· and- villages razed-. , So.. !ar,. .I.:: have 
not seen· one· inUlet pagoda.. . _ ::· :~ The.. war 
damages _here"· [Kompong_ ChhnangJ .... . as 
everywhere-else• we sa.w; is total:N'ot..a bridge 
is standing; hardly a house. I:' am. told' moat 
villagerS · spent' the war years living · semi-

f~r:~~;!tihe~~r;~~~ ,~-~~~~~e~- ~ 
With that·· back~un¢ Americans:<.shoUld I 

be slow to-potnt-a·~r of moral. disapproval 
a ~ the- Khmer>~ Rouge. Nor "' can •- We- rightly 
t ake-• ao lofty: position. on- thee need: to:> reepect 
law. ~Washington has-not reacted with•. :rorce 
when· Ecuador seiZedF u-.s: fiahmg-· bo&tlFmor~ 
distant trom.i- shqr~ than th4Y-Mayaguez: ·was. 
And·the·Amei:ican bombing:o:I:.Cambodia was. 
itself of dubious constitutionallt~,;:,·:. ·- ·-. 

The United States also bears· a :·heavy · re~ 
sponsibility· to~ the· political ·character of 
Cambodia tooay. u · we--had not invaded the 
country· i~ · 197!k and then: intervened:. mas
sively in he:r civil . war, .. Prince- Sihanouk 1 

.would doubtless -have returned to power soon 
with a left- leaning. but -more t raditional' re· 
gime. The Khmer Ro1:1ge movement would 
no1: have develoPed as it has, in- au· its hard
en ed· zeal. .Mostr of the~ human·- suifering -of 
t he war woUld'-have beeno avoided• . . 
The ~ Khmer . P.ouge· inherited•" a.- ruined 

n a t ion. We are rightly · ho:rrtil.ed, by· account s 
or the · harsh·. measures'- taken~~ ·But after 
what· hascbeen done· to• them;, are the Cam-· 
bodians really oo:be ·blamed ir.they are exeno-·. 
phobic? · ·' I 
Those-~ Americans--who, had,-~ · part: in•·the- 1 

savagerycof< ourpollcy toW&rd· Cambodia. over.! 
t h e years shoUld' be-particula.rly:slow to. utter 
deploring:: pieties·. now;- -~.:or -State 
Kissinger; : a - principal" author-o:t:-the< policy, 
ha.s' described. e.Yen:ts · m Cambodia; as ,ubar
barous," '.'inhuman.'' "very tragic'! :and' "an 
.atrocity•: of: major proportions.'"' .&· ma.ID so 
steeped. in the olo<xLor CambOdianS"'shoutd 
h a ve · the· shame· to-remain:silent;>'~,..,, -, 

And now the> insensitivity' is- ln deed.s · a,; 
well as· words.- Once again-we- have··t<T show 
t h e world 'how ~ tough we are: The- attitude '1 

of the:· teen-ager proving.· hl~r-,ma.nhooo· did 1 note end: With Richard- Ntxon•s· Presi.dencv. l 
Demonstrative-- violence ·is· tn• fact. · a.- central · 
element 1ro Henry' Kissinger's-diploma.tie• phi
losophy. Bu";.: how: long must.. l·t" b&·· our 
countz'Ts?'· . :. ~ c · . .,.."' .,,~ ' I 

How d ishea.r..en.i.r..g, _too: to· see 'the- Maya- ! 
guez affair eveke· trom Congress the old'·jingo \ 
talk' and callS' :ror-'Presidential =tion. Sena-i 
tor · 8 l1fford' Case, co-author- of' the 1973 · ban 1 
on · military action- in L'ldochin~~o;: lived· down ·1 
to· h is rePutation as a nustllan:imouS' liberal : 
by· telling.· President Font tha1i- Jie· coul<r 1g:- j 
nore · t he-law:· Have we Iearnea:·· nathing-from .1 
Vietnam· about law and· the Presidency'? Have l 
we forgotten '!:hat America had the world'S'! 
respect when she stood fbr-pat!ence- and mag- 1 
nanimity m~ human--aJl'al.rs'!'· ""':"'- · · j 

TEXT OF TEU:GR.J.l>l TO- PRESIDENT' G ERM.IF 'j 
R. PoRn• I 

i\fy· conscience- requireS"' 1nol t o make. t ha i 
f ollowing · statement f or· communication.. t o j 
1;he members ·or·the United' Church. of. Christ 

·and to the publiC" a:t: large:. I 
U the United. States.. is . to .. have one shred 

of moral integrity. left. to .. iJ;... we. the peopl~j 
of t h is country, . must. r1s& up. and. denounce 
our government's... senseless . u.se. of milit.ar:y 
force... against_ Cambodia- There, is. no> ju.stl•' 
fica tion. for using. farce. o!: a.;ms.. to solve.. a 
p roblem that coUld' be handled..l.ndbclv.J.:llzed 
m anner. thrm.u;::a ,. d1.p.ionl.uie chaJUlels.. and 
t he f orce or world.. opinion- It. is. imperative 
that' each of .. us deiil.a.Ild. an. immedla.ta end to 
th!Y attackS. being; .made. by. ow:..:um..ed .· :!orces 
in Cambodia. Even now we should utUlz&...t.he· 
United · Nations. and.. a.I)Y~ otheL. diplomatic 
channels· that: are Qpen., ta. Cambodla to..re,. 
dreSS' the actions of the. Ere3ident.. and. h.!a 
m.illt'a.l'T advisers whlch. · have. placed.....uu.,~· 
n ation: ~iii an ·~~na.br~ situation __ .:_;~:; .. , ...• 

·· . • _ ~ . ·. P.OBERT V. M'oss •.. ~." . 
. 5 _:.. ;:resi!!;ent.,U~itef!..Ch.-urcJ:_ oi.E_li.~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Hay 16, 1975 

HEiYIORANDU~l FOR: RON NESSEN 

FRO.Lvl : PHILIP ~'l. BUCrt2N 1 tu.13# 
If you are asked any questions about the remarks on NBC 

. last night by Carl Stern which he attributed to me, here 
are some corr~ents: 

Stern asked me why the Congressional leadership was not 
consulted by the President on the final actions until 
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday when the President had already 
made his decisions and issued an order to take the 
Mayaguez and Koh Tang Island and support the marine 
landings with tactical aircover and strikes at mainland 
military targets. I pointed out that not until the NSC 
meeting from about 3:45-5:30 p.m. on Wednesday did he 
receive the nec~ssary information on which to base the 
decisions and that his orders for the operation had to 
be issued within that period in order to begin operation 
at dawn in the Gulf of Siam. The War Powers Resolution 
calls for the President'to "consult" with Congress only 
"in every possible instance ... before introducing" 
U. S. Armed Forces into hostilities or situations of 
i~uinent hostility. 

Here there had been earlier advice and response-oppor
tunities given Congress on the preliminary introduction 
of armed forces to try to prevent further movement of 
the captured Mayaguez and removal of the crew from the 
ship or the nearby island. On the follow-up seizure 
and rescue actions, the consultation took place as soon 
as possible after the 5:30 p.m. end of the Wednesday, 
NSC meeting, by starting them at about 6:30 p.m. Even 
then there would have been time, if Congress could have 
actually persuaded the President of the need for doing 
so, to modify the President 's orders to the a rmed fo~~ 
involved. ~ fO~'o 
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In this particular case, with only a few Senators who 
questioned one aspect of the orders and otherwise 
unanimous concurrence , the President had obviously 
ordered what a majority of those consulted were in 
favor of doing. 

I also made the point that it is not appropriate, and I 
did not believe the War Powers Resolution required it, 
tha~ Co~gcess ba c~~s~~ ted o~ adva~c2 conti~gency pla~~i~g 
b ecause the choice of action would in the end be 
controlled by fast-breaking developments in the actual 
situation and that contingency plans had to be highly 
secret or they could be thwarted by premature disclosure 
on the part of any dissident who objected to any of the 
plans. 

cc: John Marsh 
Don Rmnsfeld 
Brent Scowcroft 
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Indochina: News 
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Schlesinger Says Mayaguez Incident Reclaimed Freedom of the Seas 

Secretary Schlesinger said Thursday the U.S. operation to 
recover the Mayaguez helped reclaim the seas for peaceful transit . 

In a pre-dawn briefing, Secretary Schlesinger (on A.M. 
America film) said, ''The successful actions of U.S. forces 
associated with the reGovery of the Mayaguez and its entire 
crew have a significance far greater than that represented by 
this illegal and unwarranted highjacking episode . It represents 
a much-needed and timely reclamation of freedom of the seas and 
peaceful transit. 

"Moreoever, it represents a firm and measured response to 
the high-handed and crude use of force. This was, under inter
national law, an illegal act of highjacking and to the diplomatic 
protests, and there was, to say the least, insufficient response. 
Consequently , it was necessary to take the appropriate measures 
employing force to ensure that the lives of Americans and the 
freedom of the seas would be protected." 

Schlesinger ''says in his professional manner, that the lesson 
of the Mayaguez is salutary," Frank Tomlinson (ABC) said. "In plain 
language, that means, don't mess around with American ships on 
the high seas." 

Charles Quinn (NBC) reported that Secretary Schlesinger said 
the price paid was significant but small in relation to the con
tribution to this nation and the civilized world. -- ABC;NBC 
(5/15/75) 

Raoul Berger Call s Ford Action Unconst~tutional 

Harvard constitutional law expert, Raoul Berger called the 
action the President took in rescuing the Mayaguez, unconstitu
tional and deplorable, Carl Stern reported. The President 
damaged the concept of consulting Congress and that Congress 
just caved in, Berger said. He also criticized the action as 
"machismo" to show we're still men after Vietnam. 

White House Counsel Philip Buchen said there jusi.: wasn't 
time to consult Congress before ordering the Mayaguez recovery 
operation, and even if there had been, such planning can't be 
shared with Congress, Stern said. He quoted Buchen as saying 
Con9ressmen aren' ·t bound by any secrecy laws and a~is~dent 
could th'ivart the operation by divulging it. -- N~~f.\5'4'1-.75) 
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. sJk~C~ss. __ Qf.MgJ!JJgiJe~ Recove~y fJ()~~i.er$ · · 
Ford'~ Pol~tical Stock,.Milit,afy Mor~l~ , · 

,-.;_ - . I\ ~ • '• . - . I • . .. I 

By RICHARD J. · LEVINI'J. '. 
Stal! Reporter of THill WALl, S TREET JOURNAL 

WASiflNGTON - · U.s ~ · military forces, 
long frust11ated in Indochina, chalked up a 
'rare victory in recovering the pirated mer
chant ship Mayaguez and he.t; 39 American 
crewmen. i. .,. · ' '· · ' ' · '· 

i 
Wedne13day nl•ght and early yesterday morn·, 
lng that the action was going well, military 
and civilian leaders exhibited relief, s.atis: 
faction~an.d pride. Once the crew and th~ ' 
ship had been recovered, President, Ford ex~j 
pressed his "appreciation and that of the en~ l 
tir~. nation to the units and men who partie!-[ 

·. The success of the extensive ~avy, Mar, pated in these operat'ions for their valor and .. 
lne and Air Force operation against Cambo~ sacrifice." . . . .. . . , ,· . 1 
dian forces bolstered President Ford's polit· · .For. government ' leade'rs 'worried that 
-leal ··stock, :·· lifted · military · morale and Am~rlcan power isn;t any longer respected, 
pleased top government officials concerned the operation also carried special meaning; , , 
about Ame!1ca',s world image in •the after- T.he Cambodian operation, pefense Secre
math of the1 Vietnam debacle. • , tacy James Schlesinger said, ;'represents a 

But the triumph wasn't without its price firm and measured . response to• the high· , 
in American casuaJties. Prelh'ninary Indica~ handed -and crude use of :. force; To· counte· . 
Uons are that at least two U.S: servicemen nance such an act -would mean the weaken·.··: 
was killed and. many were ·wounded in the ing of-international ~rder ,and civilized com~. ·. 
operation that began late Wednesday after- munlcation.'.' ·At the State Department, the · 

, noon ~a~h.lngton time and ended about 14 military move was .-viewed as an lmpc;~rtant · 
hours later. ·Nevertheh:\ss, the Pentagon was demonstration that the U.S. retains -the will · 

[prepared tor casualties, and one military and abiUty to protect its International inter:,·. 
, m~rl said: "We didn't do too badly." , ests. · ' · · ·· · 

1 ' Because the operation achieved its dual The Mayaguez . crisis began abruptly 
alms-recovery of both .the ship and the en- Monday when a Cambodian gunboat seized 
:tire crllw...:.Presldeii~ Foi:d basked In blpartl~ the container ship 60 miles from the Cambo· .. 
,sa.q pblitical'·praise yesterday. For example, dian coast. Washington immediately inltl-1;. 
,Sen. Henry Jackson (D., Wash.), gave the ated .~ipl?matlc efforts to obtain the release'. 
Presldent.'.'high marks"· for the Cambodian of the ship am:pf.s crew, including a request 

~operation and ·· Sen. Frank Church ' (D., that the head of the Chinese liaison office 
'Idaho) sa1d the President "acted wisely .• , here relay President Ford's , message to the , 
'and,l.s to;i>e . com~ended." . ':. ·. =;; ; new revolutionary Cambodian go,vernment. 

l. · Republi<;an Sen. :Barry Goldwater of Arl~ Military Steps ! ; · 
zona said: "I'm glad he did it because this · ·When the diplomatic overtures, failed to 

' country needf! an indication cit strength and produce a response-much less results
'leadersJ'!ip in the :President's office and he's (T.S. officials began planning miiitary steps.' ,. 
flnally.': conie .. through with it.~· ' The first major action came around 8:30 
;E88ed the ·Patn'j B~lf Doubt ;' ·:-."''' .9,, ''' p.m. Washington time Tuesday when u:s, 
( F9r .inlllt.e,ry men; the operation :m the Air Force A7 attack jets and C130 gunship 
:Gulf of ::Thalland;'has helped elise ' the pain aircraft attac.ked and sank th~ee Cambodian 
[and self doubt caused by the recent Commu- patrol craft. 'The Pentagon said the• boats 
nist triumph~ ' in Vietnam and Canibodla.'As appeared to be attempting to move the cap
It 'became clear at the Pentagon· late tive crewmen from . the Mayaguez and the 

island of Koh Tang, 30 miles south of Cam
'bodia, to the Cambodian mainland. One of
the boats in the area, which U.S. fliers 

,. _:,t 

·thought might be carrying Americans, did 
,get through to the port of Slhanoukville. 1 • 

: · But even as they_ we.re announcing this 
·action Wednesday · .morning, ·u.s~ officials 

' 

·,\ 

:.: 
-\:. 

began issuing strong hints that further mili· 
tary': mov.es were likely, unless the ship a.hd ,, 
the crew were quickly· returned. 'At the Pen
tagon, planners talked 11bout the possibility 
of comba.t · by · ,"first light" in the ' Gulf of 
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Th!!-llahd' about · 6 p;m. Washington U~e 
Wednesday. · ... ·. ,'; ·' · ; · ... · 'I 
;' .r ·And .that"' is just what happ~ned. Tho~gh 
.. some 'details are still lacking, .here, accor~
' ing to official government accounts, is how 

I 
events. Wednesday and yesterday unfolded 
(all times given ii.re EDT): 
.,_' ·· . ' 

. ' 

-· 
;'• 

' · ~ 3 :so p.m :-:-wed.tieSdiY:'i'h~'Presi~t" c~n- ' 
venes another ·'National Security' Council 
meeting to· detehnJne the· next step. At' 4:45, 
while .' the meeting is still in progress, Mr . 
Ford issues orders ' that Marines board the 
May!J.gu~z · and land on the island of Koh : 
Tang, · described by a Pentagon official as a 
two-mile-by-three-mile ,"little spit ·of land." 
U.S.\ warplanes: will-be available t,o "under· 

l
. take ·. associated , military ·.operations ln ·the 
area to protect ~Utd support the operations 
to regain the ,vessel .. and members of the 
.crew." ·i:The me.etlng ends a little, _after Jl 
~~~l~:. : '>}~ J'~.;; ~~;~~+~· .~· · ... , ;: · , :· ~:·D ~: ..... ;l .. · ~ 

11:41S p.m;: ·The lJOlnt Chlefs of Staff pas~ 
on . the President's . orders to the •;Paclf!d 
command:"· Shortly·',\·thereafter, three Atr' 
Force CH53 helicopters lift the first Marines 
trom utapao Air Base In Tllalian.d. They are, 
h,eaded for ·the destroyer escort' Holt, which 
IS near Koh Tang island, · the location of the, 
Mayaguez. The' 40 Marines and a civilian 
prize crew capable of ' manning the Maya.' 
.guez are lowered onto the · Holt by a ;rope 
:ladder. Their objective :'Board and seize Uut 
;JDerchant ship. ·· A llttle'' later, nine CHS3 
choppers leave Thailand for Koh Tang: The 
¥artnes aboard .'will sweep the island, look· 
lng tor the, American seameJ1., and they are 
j;irep~red ~ tof a ;#g,ht; , ' ' J ,. ::; i;.' <t-s..~·.! ,'. , 

1'.·. '7 :20 p;m: : . The :first hellcopter!J . approach 
·Koh Tang . . ·· "rhree~ ·of. the nine · are lost to 
_grqund fire, · t~\) . 9t them landing. o~.',the i 
.beac_h and qne·m: the. water. Two· more.eho~~ 
pers ·ar~ . ~It, b*:n}a.n,!Lge to s_tay . ~~:loft. ;.7:'he, 
Maxines Who hit the beaches ·and push ' In· 
la.hd en~ounte~, ai:c9rding to .the ' .. l?entagon; 
''only small-arms tix:e, but lots. of it.". '·:·· ~' 
, '•, 8:15 p.tn~: t.t~ Geh: ' Brent'Scowc:ott~ dep~ 
'uty assiat8.nt to".the . presl~ent for : national· 
:Security affairs;· rec~ives a. :P'artl&i: tra.risla: 
itlon of a Cambodian g9vernment· statement 
offering to relJlase th.e Jylayaguez -but there 
isn ~t any mention about the crew/ The gen.' 
era! gives the trans}J:Ltion to Secretary of 
.State Henry Kissinger, ' who inf!)rms .. the 
President almost immediately. ·· ·;.:·· : · · . . _, . 
I,. 8:20 p.m.: ·. The 'destroyer) es'cort ·; :Holt 
pulls . alongside the Mayag\le:( ,and :boards' 
her at 8:30. There isn't ·any t:e!!ista.pce , ~e
c.ause the ship is unmanned by either .Amer
icaJ1.S or Cambodians,' though ; the ' :Marines 

,find!. ~ the .ffi.ilS~,. 8C?ffi.6 l di~?.ejJ ,nth Warr 
food. : .... ·1 , · · 1 •. " , .;- ••••..• 

9:30 p.m.: ··After 1a · thorough search, 'the 
Marines raise the American nag• ove.r: the. 
Mayaguez. . , 
i' 10 :45 p.m.: , A ' small · Thai fishing . boat 
.flying . white flags is observed approaching 
the U.S. 'defltroyer Wilson, lying near Koh 
Tang island. <ApPut a ,half hour later, it pulls 
alongside and starts transferring · the Maya~ 
guet ' crewm~n' to the destroyer . . A prelim!~ 
nary. count puts th~ · number at 30; -a recount 
a . little later putS the number at : 40. (Still 
·later, Sea-Land Service Inc., · 'the. unit 'of 
R.: J , Reynolds Industries Inc. that,1owns, thil 
Mayaguez, says that only 39· crewmen were 
aboard whim ·the ship was seized; one man 
'had gotten oft at Hong Kong.) ' ', \·. • ,'•i' ' 

~ 11:09 p.m.: ' Aircraft from ' the c8.r.rier 
,Coral, Sea hit Ream Airfield_ near - Slhano~
vllle. The Pentagon says this is done to pro
tect the operation on Koh Tang, where 150 to 
200 Marines are ,fighting. The Marines are 
also getting close air support from Air 
Force A7s based in Thailand. , , ·• · 

11:16 p.m.: Orders go out to cease · all of· 
fensive operations and begin the_·. with· 
drawal. , . ·· . · . =· • ! 

12:29 a.m. Thursday: President. Ford; 
goes on television to announce to a nation 
partly asleep that "I have now received In· . 
'formation that the vessel has been · re· 
~ covered intact and that ~e entire crew has 
'been rescued." · 1 
> 4:40 a.m.: The Mayaguez Is under way 
under her own ·power with her cargo. , ·· 

'7 i13 a.m.: A helicopter rescues 25 Mar· 
ines from the beach on Koh Tang. · ' · 

9:10 a.m.: The last helicopter leaves Koh 
. Tang with withdrawing Marines and return~ 
to the Coral Sea. The Holt and the Wilson 
remain in the area to make sure nobody h:>.s 
been left behind by mistake. · 
; · 'At the Pentagon and White House, sleep· 
.Jess officials and military men leave for 
their hop1es-satisfle,d with the outcome of 
an episode that had all the elements of a 

·Errol Flynn swashbuckler. · 
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:::~?:-'Three JJiiys~
~r~Crisis :_fqr~·p;:esiil.ertfF or-a

.::~,c~~ .. · j-

•':·~·c,•·•"_~,
-, ,., .. f . . .- -,~ ... :·... _-., __ 

,.· ·-·~~~: ·c.:-;_·_'Ey Jules Witcov~r ·r __:an:(i•' proceedeil · to -· oversleep that . 

:·:,·· · . . ' W!LShinlrtonPoitStaffWrlter ;,· ;., .... , morning. · ,."· :"-- '·".·· .. '· '-

. ' lt ~as 33 minutes past midnight on . · The specific decision on what to do 

Thursday morning and President Ford, and when the first . made in . an atmos-

__ -..,weary but :gratifie~ at the outcome of . phere of ~e~uine crisis in the 9-month-

.. -. what one :White House aide called "the old Ford administration, came at 4:45 

·_ biggest decisio~ he's' ever had to 'make . "\·p.m .. 'on F'ednesday, a'bout halfway . 

'' in his life" came out of the Oval Of- ·. through :_a one-hour-and-50-minute 

Ii. 
· .... d h' · ded f '-ed. · - -' · ~ · meeting . ·of the .' National Security 

. .- ,, ce an ea . or 11 • 
• c il · th C b' t R , ... 

-~---, · -,., ·"Boy,''.:he said; turning to the aide . ounc m_ e a _me ?on. _.. . 

· " and siniling, ''this is where 1 could re- · rr:he acting cha~man ~of the J01~t 

·all a wun· m· g · ol ,, · Chiefs of Staff, Air Force Gen. Dav1d 

Y use · s m po ·· 
c J tand' 1 t th f d f th 

--~ ~- But because the new White House · ones, s mg a e . ar en_ o . e 

.'_" sWimming pool won't be finished be- long co~erence table With p_omter·_m , . 

... fore July 1-, Mr: -Ford trudged over to . ' ha~d, laid out : to ~e NSC. and k~y 

the residential :f_quarters. There, he , :Vhite H?use staff a_Id_es a senes of mil-

signed letterf4~iaini
ng to Congress Itary-options, descn~mg each on maps 

~. his decision .toJ;_ake -military action to and charts: r .' - • • 

::,~·-'recover the:f.Anierican merchant ship. · ,, - The options dealt w1th three areas: 

,-: MayagU'ez andi~·'C,rew' of 40, turned in . . See DECISION, AlO, Col. 1 
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Q, Reports indicate that riot control agents -tear gas - were 

used in the operation to rescue the crew of the Mayaguez, and 

were used to try to stop the crew from being taken to the 

mainland. Is this a violation of the protocols we signed on poison 

gas? Why were riot control agents used? 

A. The reports are correct. We used riot control agents during 

several phases of our operations to recapture the Mayaguez. 

The use of riot control agents is fully authorized within the 

protocols on poison gas which the U.S. recently signed, and 

was one of the specific exclusions. Riot control agents are not 

poisonous, and do not kill or permanently incapacitate; rather, 

they are designed to n].inimize the use of force. 

For example, we wanted to stop the crew of the Mayaguez 

from being taken to the mainland, but we did not want to injure 

the crew in that process. That is why we used riot control 

agents. 

Moreover, since the exact location of the crew of the Mayaguez 

was unknown at the time of the rescue raid, this was the only 

reasonable way to protect the rescuers while avoiding the use 

of lethal systems which might have also killed the crewmen 

along with their captors. 

.. 



, CO~Id May~guez Affair.~ 

t rt...,.l' J - • •., • rf 
: Ha've .oe.·:en· AV61ded?}: 

J '7 6s- ,. . ~.,. .• '' . . . ... 
· By Fred Barnes · ' :'•~-;:·t~l H · h · · · -, ..••. · ··-···'~-· ... ~ ,:..,. .. -·. ·~ "'''~'"··'~···'·'·'"'· ·t.w.-,,:'\,1<;,··. , _ . . . ..• .. . ouse IS t e question of what hap-. -~ .. · . . , •.. . '._.,""'.,,.: . .... .:;;,.... , , · .- WulliDII!aDStar&affWnrer,. •;_ _pened to reports of the earlier incl-~- .- ···.;·:... .;,J·,;'·· ''"' .,,.,.;, .... , •·"······ ..... ~~ '···'· President Ford has- ordered a dents atid .why they did not result' in study aimed at finding out if the en- some sort of warning that would have 

. '· - .. ....... ~;. .. ~~ ' . .. 

.,.-;t·~-,..~-~-"\-·r·.-t .. ';-'., .... , .; ').--: · 

"' •• ·M •• ·t ;..- :: ''i- .. }.\:~·;or'!'~"·-.;:.;_.~ .. ..:.· ~ ..... · • 

tire Mayaguez affair could have been prevented the Mayaguez from inad-· avoided. ,. vertently sailing into a dangerous 
Ronald Nessen. the White House .. zone. · t • • _ ~u . "·. press secretary, said yesterday that The North Koreans issued theirthe focus of ~he report will be the ::- own warning on May 6, twd days events in the Gulf of Siam in the two after the attack on their ship, but an- ! weeks prior to the seizure of the U.S. nouncemnent of this was apparently ' merchant ship by the Cambodians never relayed to American ships in last Monday Southeast Asia. .., 
It was during that period that a K~ 'J'he report to the President will be rean freighter was attacked by the worked up by the "various author-Cambodians. a ship under Panama- ities" who were involved in the (lea}. nian registry was seized and the ing with the Mayaguez affair, the Cambodian ~vy took other action to press secretary said. . .< close the navigation route in the Gulf Meanwhile, Nessen reported that of Siam. · the stringent measures taken by ·the 
Despite these incidents, there was Cambodian Communists after they no warning issued to American ships gained control of the country ser-Ved to stay clear of the area near Cambo- to convince the President and other dia, and the Mayaguez was sailing its . U. S. officials that quick action normal route. A warning was finally · should be taken to free the Mayag\leZ issued after the Mayaguez had been and its crew members. , . "· seized. . · According to Nessen, the report • REPORTS of executions by the that will be given to the President is "new Cambodian authorities," their to trace "the sequence of events" in "general a~tude toward their o~n the gulf ·~in terms of other incidents people" and the forced evacuation of (besides the Mayaguez) in -the area Phnom Penh "led people here to fe.t ahd reports of those incidents and the that if you waited too long; the livt:-, distribution of those reports and so of the crew might have been endan-

.... ·· ::·:·''<.•·. _, forth.", gered," he stated. ' · · · ·Nessen also disclosed that tM Pue-

"' ......... -... 

~; THE PRESIDENT; Nessen said, 
"just wants to know the facts of the 
case .. ' ' . - ' 
. ,. Of particular interest to the White . . · 

... ., ... -~-

-..:.., 

blo affair of 1968, in which a· Navy 
spy ship and its crew were beld 'for 
months by the North _Koreans, played 
- . ':. ,,· See F9RD;~ • 
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THE \VHITE HOUSE 

\ VASHINGTON 

May 22, 1975 

Dear Mr. Meyer: 

Many ·thanks for your telegram advising that 
you had joined in congratulating the 
President on his move to rescue the crew of 
the Mayaguez. 

The points you raised about filing a complaint 
before the United Nations or some other inter
national body are under consideration, but I 
personally am not confident that such a move 
would be fruitful. 

Mr. Robert E. Meyer 
629 Crescent Avenue 

Sincerely yours, 

tf/&a.<> u1U 
" ...,~r 

Philip lji. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

San Mateo, California 94402 

;r-11-{7J 
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Mayagllez ·. post::. Morteffi·s 
' In the two" hours be~ore the rescue So there- was intense pressure on of_ the ~aya,uez and. I_ts crew. began, President Ford to move with dispatch 

THE , WASHINGTON PO ~ 

.11 

t~e White House _notified 22 congres' The case of the Mayaauez in othe~ swnal leade:s _that the_ President had words, fit that rare category' governed -ordere? a limited military operation by the famous words of Macbeth: "If Far . worse than ~he criticisms, how-

make one a precedent for the other 
smacks to me of deliberate scaremon
gering. 

to achieve that en_d. Not o~e of the it -were done when 'tis done, ·then . ever, are the exagge';:ated claims made leaders posed a senous quest~on about 'twere well it were done quickly." . out for the M<l:yagu~z resC'I,l!!· Particu-~he nat~re or ~cope or necessity ·of tlie The idiosyncratiC character of the lar~y suspect IS -the 'Claim: that -"-the , Impendmg action. ·· . · - _ · action· is even more cogently ill us- Umted States proved something which / ~ ~ite that information, which was trated by the charge that th.e United ought to mak_e us proud to 'be Ameri-Q,ngmally_ disclosed by Saul Friedman States has somehow set a . new and cans. In. reaht:(. t_he Mayaguez is. far of t~eKmght newspapers, as a caution fearful precedent.· According to this too speci~l an Incident, and :.cambodia agamst the spate of post-mortems- on charge, President ' Ford is now wan- f!lr too tmy a ~ountry, .for one to be-.the Mayaguez affai~. Whether critical ,ton~y asse:ting '-the right to attack any. : _heve _that anythmg was proved. _ . , ·: ~r . -favorable, the mquests have ig- natiOn which, whether legitimately or ~ It IS_ su_ggested t}lat the most' egre-
1 ~ored .a central feature of the whole !lot, apprehends an Amercian vessel. It gwus claims are advanced by Vice -~peratwn. As Vhe unwonted silence ol IS suggested that, on the basis of the President Nelson Rockfeller and Sec-_;the congressmen indicates, it was a Mayaguez affair, - the . United States retary of State Kissinger. They are the Jast-moving, highly operational affair should be attacking Ecuador .for the ones who wanted to use B-52 bombers j ptrinsically resistant to second 'guess- ~eizure of Am-erican fishing boats off against Cambo'dia as a".punishment . .pig or kibitzing. · Its Pacific coast. . . . . That proposal was no _mere "·option." ;,;,- ~onsider first what seems to be . the But the seizures off the coast of Ec- . In fact, the_ bgmbers 'were ready, ·with most plausible of the criticisms. That uador. have a long and involved his- the bombs m place, when the ·rescue js the argument that President Ford ~ory. American boats have been fish- got un<_!er _way. · · }~ ,.,,,, • ,_ §hould have waited before taking mill- mg, and perhaps overfishing, those If post-mortems have ·to be made, j:ary action. . .. . . - . waters for years. The government of the truly outrageous 'proposal to use Perhaps so. But ·a spe~ial characte~~- _ Ecuador has repeatedly protested, and · str_ategic .bombers -againsL Cambodia i.stic of the Mayaguez affair was that , repea~ed~y threatened action; against stnkes me as the . measuring rod. - _tp.e Cambodians did not ·immediately · . the iishmg · bo!lts. Only ~gainst that Perhaps . President _ Ford 'did · ·act ,m?ve .. the captured ship and its crew to background did ~-~~ Seizures take too hastily. P~~haps ~he~e ":'as .an 'a mamland port. 'Since the . ship was place. · '' .. • . ele!'llent of pumtlve action m his . deci-·anchored at Koh Tan" island and ' the ' There was ~o such history · in . the sion,'as well as a determinatiozi.' to get crew was presumed t~ be · with it the Mayaguea affair. The ~apture came as back the ship and crew. _Still .-!~e very opportui_Iity for rescue presented itself. ~ bolt fro~ the 91ue without any warn- natu~e of the ~pisode ·should ' induce , ,,::~ Eu(there was no'reason to thi~k the mg. No discussiOn -between . the. two cautwn a_t>out _ second-gu.essii).g. _The 't· ' ()pportunity . would Jast long . .. On the governme.nts was under 'Ya?'- Neither . .n:ore so smfe, ex~ept ~or th.e madera-., -contrary, the ·normal su · osition ·had was.th~re an! advance claim ?fa Ca~- __ tion o~ .th$! P~eSIQen~, !~e:. ~ecretary .. _.: '. to be . that th~.' ship .anapcrew ·would . b?dia nght vw_lated by Amencan ship· ~ of -Defense ·.and -;_the: -~ljtary - chiefs, soon be .taken beyond th ' h f _ ,· pmg. ~ndeed,: ~heese resembles chalk _.,.: tp.e outcome ·could .,-have . ~b.een far , . · - . • · : . . e reac 0 · • more . than the Cambodian seizure re- .. : ·worse. · • -": .. "-(;•--v• · _ · 1Amencan amphibious forces. .. sembled th,ose_ . of '- Ecuador and to " . -·. >'F" '" · , • -~_,,_;; : ~:·~- ,::" '" ...,.' \: ::~~-2~- ·:. •.· 1p. ~-- -~ ;_.· _;:,:i:.~~~t 't',.LJ· R\: -'.·~· .'.. . ." © 1975 •. Field 1~n~,~!l>ri~·~c., 
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Cfo~-o-r 
Thursday 5/22/75 1 

10:20 Pat 0 1DonnelPs office called. (Joe Ellen Walker) 
She said Terry Emerson had called from 
Senator Goldwater 1s office looking into the President1s 
autho.rity for sending servicemen over for the Mayaguez 
situation. She had called Nessen1 s office for 
a copy of the releases and they also wondered if the 
CounsePs office had put out a release on the legal 
aspects. I told her of the President's letters to 
the Speaker of the House and President of the Senate, 
and suggested Jay could give her background :information. 

She called back later to say that Jay had suggested 
that since it was Senator Goldwater 1 s office you might 
want to call Mr. Emerson and talk to him about it. 224-2234 

~ .~A /'1 / 
/ ~ ~/f//~ ' I kf / . .9· ~_d/Gifr'iAP.kfl t:U4..d """"~{ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

v'??a_r'rf-
WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1975 

Dear Mr . Hammett : 

On behalf of the President, I wish to thank you very much 
for your letter of April 20. 

Since you wrote this letter, we have gained some experience 
in dealing under crisis situations with the various restrictions imposed by Congress on the President 1s use of armed forces 
in Indochina. 

The President appears to have obtained the general con
currence of Congress that he was able, even under existing 
law, to take the steps required. Thus, we have avoided 
any clash with the Congress on the issues raised in your 
letter, but I agree with you that the acts of Congress could 
raise serious constitutional questions. 

We note your comments about the UP~ortunate demonstrations by a small dissident group when the President appeared at 
Concord , New Hampshire. 

Mr. Norman W. Hammett 
3730 Windom Place, N. W. 
Wa shington, D. C. 20016 

Sincerely, 

/ ,. ./") j . I 1 -'1"' / "' fJ l . ; {/,I .... 
i 1 [~. WI l4 3/J u1;11 ~ tl~~t~ ~ ~ . i ~J,..,.v\ 

Philip ~ Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
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Hon. Ger ald R~ Flrd, 
President of the United States, 
The Wbi t e House, 
~{ashington D. C. 

Dear Nr. President: 

April 20, 1975 
J?JO i'lindor.1 .._Jl. ::~. ~ r., 
~a sh i.ngt on D. c. 20016 

'i 
"~ ;~:r :_.._, 

It just occured to me that you as ?resident of the unitedStates, According to the Constitution are the Chief of the ~~ned Services and c~~ deplti:-four armed services- to ru"l.Y area to 1vhi.ch their services nay be needed. 
This being the case It would seem to me that the La1·;r 1vhich. -;rc.s p assed in in 9~-@ . Congress n ay be unconstitutional as it ta!<:es away your authority to send our troops to any area >vhich you beli..eved in your best judgement they would be required. 
':::'he s:r.ecific case to 1.·1hich I refer i.s the protection of 9ur nationals which nm'f seem to be in danger in Viet Nam, or any of our f:!:'"iends 1vhich seem to be in real danger. in this area. 
Frankly I have abv-ays believed since this la1v >ras p assed it could very well put us behind the 8 ball as we could not dep loy troops fast enough under certain conditions to protect those of our nati..onc.ls or our friends whi th which He \·rere associated·. 
Another l'erson in the Congress w·ho voted against ·chis -:>artict:.lar law was Jim Abourezk, and I '-·rrote h i.:m a letter thar.J.;.::ing h in f or his vote in •·rhat I considered the right direction. I don't kno•·r Hhe:ther his vote -:vas cast for the same reason I thought the law >vas or would be injuri.os to our nai;io:1.als in case they were attqcned in so1:1e foreighn cou~try where an ir::'.Dediate descisi.on•.vas necessc.ry. If it 1-.rould take th n Congress as long as it has in the case of Viet Nam I lmow we could easily go do:m the drain before h elp could reach them. 
I most certainly give some thought to que stion"L.J.g t:1at Jarticular ac t and have some one "'I'Tho is a parlil-:Jentarian or a consti tatio:n.c.l laHyer look in to it. 

/

1
\vi th respect to the booing and disruption of your address in Concord only recently I ':vould bring to your attention th:ct >ve don't seem to have in the cradle of 1 iberty the sane breed we hadw·hen we were 'f·Lghti.ng !~or our very liberty from Engla..."ld. They are a different litter of p u p s. I s!':!ould · also 1 ike to mention that neither do 1•re have in : ichigan the S<:U:;'l e breed w·e ; .had in r' icl:igan "'lvhen I was born there. The >·l:'lole :;}1.cture :1as c hange d and I don 't li.ke it. -----., 

s f:;J.cerely ,yours, .~ ..... .... ... 

X.. ~ •. Lo~. ,. .. _ • _.-·' :"iOILAi.L\T \'1 . l:U'L·:':: .ETT 

.. . : ~· ; - ... ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SHI NGT0:-1 

May 30, 1975 

Dear Mr. Coonan: 

Thank you very much for your kind telegram 
of support of the President's recent action 
concerning the :Niayaguez. 

Your words of encouragement are most 
helpful to the President and are much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

cz~~ 
Counsel to the President 

Mr. Jim Coonan 
800 Welch Road 
Suite 367 
Palo Alto, California 94304 

·: 
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PLEASE CO NGRATULATE PRESIDENT FORD ON HIS HANDLING OF T~E MAYAGUEZ INCIDENT. MY BEST TO YOU PERSONALLY, FROM AN O~D INFANTRYMAN JIM COO~AN 800 WELCH RD SUITE 367 PALO ALTO CA 94304 
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c-1E}l{).RANDUM FOR: MONROE LEIGH .-, 

F:?-.0~1: P:SILIP BUC!lEB 
~. .. . 

_~;~_;~~ 
. ' 

SUBJECT: Response -to- Congressman~-. 
.• 

Findley 1 s Proposal 

Your dra£t 
appears to serve 
and I encourage. you 
<.vritten. 

-1 

... - ... ... 
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!'1EMORANDUM FOR: 

From: 

Subject: 

• 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
THE LEGAL ADVISER 

WASHINGTON 

May 2-3, 1975 

Nr. Buchen 

Monroe Leigh ./}1 ,L. . 

Response to Congressman 
Findley's Proposal 

If yori agree, I propose to answer Congressman 
Findley's proposal (Tab 1) as set forth in Tab 2. 

Attachments: 

As stated above . 

. .# 

:.'! 
..\ 

' 



WASHit-:GTO .~J. D .C. 20515 

(2.02.) 2.2.5-52.71 

20TH 01ST~ICT, I LLINOIS FOREIGN AFFAI~S 

AGRICUL TUi<i:: 

Qtontcre%5 of t{l£ Qniteb ~tate% 
~)ouse of Reprenentntibez 

[Qlasstingtott, ~. ~. 

.Mr. Monroe Leigh 
Legal Adviser 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Leigh: 

May 15, 1975 

Glad to have the chance to present my recommendation 
over the phone that the United States submit to the World 
Court the legal issues involved in the Cambodian seizure of 
the American merchant ship. I have also talked with prominent 
international lawyers who agree that this would be a worthwhile 
initiative which would enhance U.S. prestige even further at 
this time. 

Attached is the text of my rimarks on the floor 
of the House today. Would be glad to discuss this with you 
further. 

' /~ 
Sincerely) your,s, 

/ __ / · . /I . 
j . - -- / I/ I . I . 

(/
.;------ / / ,' I (! I - ---
1 ' I I f I ,' / . 

. , ~ .. / / . 1 , .. __ -r ;'/ ;---:.> .... 
/-· _.-_ __....... ' . '._)/ ._'_~-'- ~'c·--:· .,___.'\._. ·,......-· · 

P~ul Findley (_) 
-Representative in Congress 

Enclosure 

\ 

_ _, 
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~Bet¥trve~ PAUL FlNDLEY 
'20ih District, llli noi~ • 2133 Rayburn 3ldg. , Wosningron, D.C. 2051 5 ,. 202 - 225 -5271 FO~ E:Q-iEDIATE RELEASE RE?!<ES~NriNG 

Trio !JNCOlN DISI::!ICT 

L~UD S PRESIDENT, URGES WORLD COURT TO SETTLE LEGAL ISSUES 

WASHE4GTON (nay 15, 19 7 5) --Text of a statement by 

Representative Paul Findley (R-Ill), a member of the International 

Relat ions Committee, prepared for delivery on the floor of the 

House tod3.y: 

"I rejoice L~ the success of President Ford's action which led 

to the rescue of both the ship and crew off Cambodia. 
11 The action entailed great risk but at stake·, was a great 

principle-- freedom of the seas. If the U.S.,. as ~ one of the two-, 
11'1orld super-powers, had equivocated in dealing with this act· of 

.:: ,_··.·. 
piracy, the safety of all ships at sea would have. been jeopardized-~'.:~-- _ . .. 

···- .~·::::- .- .. :. 
11 In my opinion, the President acted entirely within his 

.,_. ;-=--. 
constitutional authority. He is called by history, tradition, and:i~ ·, 

the Constitution to use military force to a reasonable extent to 

protect U.S. lives abroad. Considering what was at stake in terms of 

principle, the use he made of military force was reasonable. 
1 'The President could ~isely take a further step related to this 

iD.tident. He could give even greater standing to the principle of 

freedom of the seas, and the underlying concept of the rule of law, 

not force; in international affairs by inviting Cambodia to jo i n the 

U.S. in placing any and all legal issues which may arise in connection 

with the incident before the International Court of Justice at the 

Hague for adjudication. The United States should offer in 
~ 

to a ccept the judgment of the court. 
..., 

,,: .. ,, 
ncambodi a has already made allegations against the u.s. 

espi onage, provocative action, violation of territorial rights~ No 

doub t Communist propaganda mil.ls will grind out other charges. The 

world will be watching to see how we respond. 
11 By inviting Cambodia to join -in letting the court settle all such issues, our govern.rnent would effectively disarm its critics. 
nrhe U.S. is the Horld's forem ost exponent of the rule of law. Here is an opportunity for the U. S. to prove it means what it says. 
nr:'1e res cue was an exercise in power, and, in my vie,..,, a 

pr....1den t one. The referral to t:he court would raise the issue to an even higher plane and prospect. It could open a new era in which disputes between even the greatest and smallest of powers are set~led 
ultima~ely by the application of legal principles an~ conventions. 

· ' 'FOT 8.ll these reasons, I h 2.'i ~ t:-:::.n.smit.teC. t~:.s :rec::.:TT.1en2.3.tior: to 
'" ·~"' • · ,.. '"' ...... • ... 0 f.!:. ~ .,1- ·.,., t~"' s~- t D ~ .... -- . "' .... il l.L·~ a pp.up ... l·a~;.~ o ... lc ........ .::> ll. ··~ •-a e epc .... ... ::r,,n t... 



• 
~\ !v-t.::~_.;/,~:r \ DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

·~;;:~;£t:7 TH E LEGAL ADV ISER 

Ho~orable Paul Findle y 
Hous e of Re presentatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Findley: 

WA S i-i i 0JGTON 

Thank you for your letter of Hay 15 reco!t'.rr.ercding that the United States offer to join C~ubodia in submitting to the International Court of Justice the legal issues involved in the seizure of the Mayaguez. 

Your suggestion is a thoughtful one, which has substantial attractions, as the text of your statement to the House of Representatives shows. However, we are, on balance, disinclined to invite Carn.bodia to join in placing the Hayaguez issues before the Court for two reasons. 

First, we believe that we have vindicated U.S. righ~s under international law by the actio~ taken; with the release of the ship and crew, there is no continuing dispute which, from our viewpoint, the Court could usefully resolve. It should be noted in this regard that, to our knowledge, Ccunbodia has advanced no legal claims against the United States in respect of the,Mayaguez incident. 

Second, in view of the profoundly-negative attitude of~ CorrJrtunist States to the Court, •;.re see little possibility that Cate1bodia would agree to sv.bmi t the case· to the Court. This attitude of Cornmunist Stetes is so •dell knm·m that,. if \>Te made the offer, inforrr.ed observers might tend to dismiss it as one we made confident that it would not be accepted. \•7e are reinforced in this vie'·' by the fact that Cawbodia h as so f a r manifested no disposition to engage even i~ diplo, ma tic coll1munication, still less international adjudication. \ 

.; ., 

Sincerely yours, 

Monroe Leigh 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

fh~~ 
WASHIN G TO N ~ (~~-~ 0'-,~ 

June 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: PHIL BUCHEN <j?u.l B, 

This is in response to your memorandum of May 26 
attaching a letter to you from Paul Findley and your 
reply. Attached is a copy o£ the response I approved 
for Monroe Leigh to send in reply to a letter from 
Paul Findley similar to the one he sent you. 

Do you want me to write a further letter to Paul F indley? 

·" 

....... 



• 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

THE LEGAL ADVISER 
WASHINGTON 

Honorable Paul Findley 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Findley: 

Thank you for your letter of May 15 recomrn(mding that the 
United States offer to join Cambodia in submitting to the 
International Court of Justice the legal issues involved 
in the seizure of the Mayaguez. 

Your suggestion is a thoughtful one, which has substantial attractions, as the text of your statement to the House 
of Representatives shows. However, •...re are, on balance, 
disinclined to invite Cambodia to join in placing the Hayaguez issues before the Court for two reasons. 

First, we believe that we have vindicated U.S. rights under international law by the action taken; with the release of 
the ship and crew, there is no continuing dispute which, 
from 6ur viewpoirit, the Court could usefully resolve. It should be noted in this regard tha t, to our knowledge, 
Cambodia has advanced no legal claims against the United 
States in respect of the Mayaguez incident . . 
Second, in view of the profoundly - negative attitude of -
Ccirnmunist States to the Court, \ve see little possibility 
that Cambodia would agree to submit the case · to the Court. 
This attitude of Com..munist States is so well knovm that, 
if we made the offer, informed observers might tend to dismiss it as one we made confident that it would not be accepted. We ·are reinforced in this vimv by the fact that Cambodia 
has so far manifested no disposition to engage even in diplo\matic communication, still less international adjudication. 

Sincerely yours, 

. .# 

Monroe Leigh 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

Phil, I would be interested in your re.a ctfi_on to the attached. 
Thank you. 

.# 
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PAUL F: NCJLC::Y Co·_. . ..,.t:-:-:--:-
2::-=·~ · _ ~-:- j, ~ ~y·:t:oN ~":ii.;I~CI.'fG 

·/:.~:~~- ... ":"r"','·· c.-::. :'.U:5. t5 

, ..: j :! ) ::s-s::7t 
2CrH O!:iT~ICT, lt..u:.oD 

t·:·~;~\( 

FC?.O::::~' . •\FF"r"\1:=:!:5 
AG .. - ~iCi..;'_ TI....: . .:..J=: 

(.... 1' I'' t':"'t-"' 'I ~ .~ ' 
~nngt£5.5 .OL rtJz ~UH£JJ ~tart~ 

~~ ous z n1 ~~eprt.s:enttltiues 
WJsb ingt.on, ;3. Q:. 

May 15, 1975 

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jack: 

Attached is ny -.r.ecommendatio-~thaLthe...Uni.ted. 
States ... submi·t'"-to-the·-Wor.l~Court :,th~legal .... issues:-in ' the 
Cambodian . sei.z.ur~.·of .thE><Aiilar.icarL merchant.. ship. I also 
believe that the Unitec States should agree in advance to 
abide by the Court decision. 

If we take this action, U.S. prestige will be 
enhanced even further among large and small countries alike. 

Enclosure 

_, 

. I 
; . 

! ' Sinc~r ely: yours, 
/ ~ -·. ----··· // r------ .- / 

\ / • " / ----. ..--/ (·--
P:iul Findley 
Representative in Congress 
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~e;J¥t~~ PAUL FJNDLEY 
2Clth Oistricr, liiin ois • 2133 Rayburn Bldg., Washingion, D.C. 20515 .. 202-225-5271 FOR r;~E;-iEJ L\TE RELEASE ;< ~?~i:Si:NTI NG 

iHE UNCOLN DlS!~!CT 

L.-\UDS PRESIDENT, URGES ~10RLD COURT TO SETTLE LEGAL ISSUES 

HASHE~GTON (!lay 15, 197 5)- -Text of a statement by 

Representative Paul Findley (R-Ill), a member of the International 

Relati?ns Committee, ~repared for delivery on the floor of the 

House today: 

"I rejoice L~ the success of President Ford's action which led 

to the rescue of bo~h the ship and crew off Cambodia. 
11The action entailed great risk but at stake· was a great 

principle-- freedom of the seas. If the U.S., as one of the two 

world super-powers, had equivocated in dealing with this act. of 

piracy, the safety of all ships at sea would have .. been jeopardized .. ~:.·- · 

"In my opinion, the President acted entirely within his 
.. ·, 

-·· constitutional authority. He is called by history, tradition; and::.~· 

the Constitution to use military force to a reasonable exten·t to 

protect U.S. lives abroad. Considering what was at stake in terms of 

principle, the use he made of military force was reasonable. 

nThe President could \.iisely take a further step related to this 

incident. He could give even greater standing tothe principle of 

freedom of the seas~ and the underlying concept of the rule of law, 

not force~ in international affairs by inviting Cambodia to join the 

U.S. in placing any and all legal issues which may arise in connection 

'fri t11 the incident before the Interna-tional Court of Justice at the 

Hague for adjudication. The United States advance ., 

to accept the judgment of the court. 

ncambodia has already made allegations o£ 

espionage, provocative action, violation of territori No 

doubt Communist propaganda mills will grind out other charges. The 

world will be watching to see how we respond. 

"By inviting Cambodia to joi:n ;:n letting the court settle all such issues, our government would effec~ively disarm its critics. 
"The tT. S. is the 1N'Orld' s fore~ost exuonent of the r111e of law. Here is an opportunity for the U.S. to prove it means what it says. 
"T.'le rescue was an exercise in power, and, in my view, a 

prudent one. The referral to the court 1{ould raise the issue to an even higher plane and prospect. It could open a new era in which disputes between even the greatest and smallest of powe~s are settled 
ul~ima~ely by the application of legal principles and conventions. 

nfor all these reasons, I have trans::~itted this recor.:rrnendation -::o 
c :>.e appropriate officials . in the State Depar!:r;1e:1t . " 
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STATEMENT OF MONROE LEIGH LEGAL l\DVISEI\ OF 'l'HE DEPARTHENT OF ST2\TE TO THE SUDCO~~ITTEE ON INTERNhTIONAL SECURITY AND SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS 
HOUSE COr-1T1IT'l'EE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

Wednesday, June 4, 1975, 2:00 P.M. 

l-1r. Chairman, Hembers of the Committee: 

I again express my appreciation for the 
opportunity to appear before this Subcon"ittee on 
the subject of war powers. I understand that the 
focus of today's hearing will be on steps takeri 
by the Executive Branch to comply with the "con-
sultation" provisions set forth in Section 3 of 
the War Powers Resolution (P.L. 93-148). 

" 
Before turning to the subject of con-

sultation, I wish to make a brief reference to the 
report concerning the Mayaguez affair which the 
President sent to the.Speake~ of the House and to 
the President Fro Tempore of the Senate earl~{ in 
the morning of May 15, 1975. The preparation of 
this report, and of the three preceding reports, 
in accordance with the War Powers Resolution, are 

t 

l 
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in my view indicative of the good faith effort 
on the part of the Ad.Ininistration to ccrnply with 
the reporting requirements iet forth in the War 
Powers Resolution. 

I might add that it has frequently 
been difficult to comply with the procedural 
provisjons in Section 4(a) of the Resolution. 
For exw.lple, Section 4{a) requires the President 
to submit a written r e po rt containing certain 
specified information within a 48-hour period 
to the Speaker of the Hou s e and to the President 
Pro Tempore of the Se nate. To comply with the 
48-hour requirement in the last report which 
c6ncerned the Nayaguez affair, the President 
had to be .awakened at 2 o'clock in the morning 
in order to read and sign his report so that it 
could be delivered to the Speaker and the Presi
dent Pro Tempore of the Senate. These deliveries 
were made to the offices of the Speaker and 
President Pro Tem at approximately 2:30 ~t on 

May 15 about four hours before the expiration of 
the 48-hour period. 
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Returning to the question of consul-

tation, I think that three points are of sig-

nificance in conne ction with the Mayaguez 

affair: (1) the Cong r e s s i onal leadership was 

informed of the principal ~ilitary operations 

prior to the, actual commen c ement of those 

operations; (2) the Congre ss ional leadership 

did have an opportunity to express its views 

concerning the impending military operations; 

and {3} all views which we re expressed by the 

Congressional lea d e rship e ither in the Cabinet 

Room meeting on Hay 14 or in the t\\•o earlier 

telephone contacts with the White House staff 

on May 13 and 14 were comm unicated directly to .. 
the President. 

With respect to the particulars of 

the Executive Branch's efforts to adhere to 

the consultation provisions in Section 3 of the 

War Pb~·_ers Resolution, perhaps I should begin 

by noting that although the Mayaguez incident 

was a rapidly unfolding eme rgency situation, 

four separate sets of communications took 

--

.. 
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between the Executive Branch and the Con-

gressional leade rship. The first of these 

were carried out by White House staff officers 

at the direction of the President on the evening 

of May 13th between 5:50 PM and 7:20 PM. One 

contact, however, was not made until 8:20 PM 

and anothr.?r not until 11:00 PM. 'l'en members 

from the House side and 11 Senators were con-

tacted regarding the military measures directed 

by the President to be subsequently taken to 

prevent the Mayaguez and its crew from being 

transferred to the Cambodian mainland, and to 

prevent any reinforcement from the mainland of 

Cambodian forces detaining the Mayaguez vessel 

and "crevl. The individual views expressed by 

each of the members \vere communicated to the 

President. Among the members contacted on the 

House side were the Speaker, the Majority and 

Minority leaders, and the chairman and ranking 

Minority member of the House Committee on Inter-

national Relations. 

'.0: 
, I 
<) 

-
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At approximately 8:30 PM that same 
evening, U.S. aircraft sank a Cambodian vessel 
seeking to approach the Mayaguez. This was the 
first fire from u.s. forces that was directed 
at Cambodian ships and forces during the entire 
affair. 

The second set of conmunications took 
place on the following morning, May 14, 1975, 
b e tween 11:15 AN and Noon. At that time 11 
members of th e House and 11 senators were con-
tacted and informed that 3 Cambodian patrol craft 
had been sunk; and that 4 ot;hcrs had been inunobil-
ized·in an effort to prevent removal of the 
May~guez crew to the mainland. · They were also 
informed at that time (1) that one Cambodian _, 
vessel had succeeded in reaching the miinland 
"possibly .with sollle U.S. captives abroad"; and 

. . (2) that tHe first U.S. Ha'J jr vessel, the destroye'l." 
escort, Holt, had arrived in the area. 

• :..,. P' The House memb e rs and Senators contacted 
included all of those tlw.t had been 
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the previous evening. Once agai11, each of the 
individual views of the House members and Senators 
was communicated to the President. 

The third and fourth sets of communi
cations involved State Department briefings and 
the Presidcht's White House meeting with the 
Congressional leadership, respectively. On 
!-1ay 14, between 3:00 PH <1nd 5:00 PH, Department 

' ·•·. officials brief8d members of the House Inter-
nutional Relations Committee, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, and the House Armed Services 
Committee concerning the status of the Hayaguez 
operation. The fourth coJTullunica tion occurred 
when the President met with the Congressional 
leadership irt the Cabinet Room at the White House~ 
at approximately 6:30 PM on that same d~y. At 
that meeting , the President personally briefed 
the leadership on the specific orders given by 
him for the recapt.ure of the ship and the crew. 
There was an ac~ive exchange of views concerning 
the operations that had already taken place 
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the operations th a t were to take place later on the 
evening of May 14. 

It is my vie\v that these communications 
which involve inform~ti on from the President 

to the Congressiona l lead e rship and views expressed 
by the Congressiona l leade rship being communicated 
to the Pres ide nt -- ~ere c o nsistent with the pro-
visions of Section 3 of the l·iar Powers Resolution. 
The President is called u pon to consult "in every . 
possible in s tance. 1

' I rea lize that so~e have argued 
that the President could have done more to secure 
the views of Congress prior to ordering the final 
military action to recapture the Mayaguez and its 
crew • But one must consid.er the other things that · .. 
the Chief Executive had to do to discharge his obliga-
tions under the Constitution. The period of decision 
extended at most from 7:30 AH Honday, _May 12 (4 hours 
after the seizure) to 7:30 PM Wednesday, May 14, a 
period of about 60 hours. During . this period the 
President set in motion the various diplomatic and 
military actions which resulted in the eventual 
release of the vessel and crew. He supervised the 
mobilization of the naval and air strength 

J
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which were brought to bc~r on the situation; he 
initiated the diplomatic efforts to reach the 
Cambodian govern.'lV?nt and to seek the assistance 
of the United ~ations. H0 made tl1e critical 

decisions authorizing th0 military to take 

hostile actions to provcnt the ship and crew 
from being taken to the mainland. These were 
his inescapable constitutional responsibilities 
as commander-in-chief. Despite these continuous 
demands on his time, he sm.; to it that four sets 
of consultations were carried out -- one of 
which he personally carried out with the leader
ship. Even in the light of hindsight, I believe . 
that this was a remarkable effort by the President 
to cooperate with the Congress during a time of 
emergenclr decision making. -· 
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JUN 2 5 1975 

Mr. Honroe Leigh 
Legal Adviser 
Room 6425 
Departmefit of State 
Hashington, D.C. 20520 

Dear Hr. Leigh: 

• 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC 20408 

Senator Frank Church, chairman of the Senate Select Committ~e to 
Study Governmental Operations '·lith Respect to Intelligence Activi
ties, has requested the assistance of the National Archives ancl 
Records Service in obtaining permission for members of the Com
mittee staff to examine material which was classified by your 
agency and is now among the Presidential papers in the John F. 
Kennedy Library. A list of the files to which the Connnittee 
desires access is enclosed. 

Senator Church has designated the following Cownittee staff 
members to review the Kennedy Library materials, and he has 
indicated that each currently holds the security clearances 
listed: 

Peter Fenn, TS/SI/TK/B 
Karl R. lnderfurth, TS/SI/TK/B 
Alan Rombert, TS/SI/TK/B 
Gregory F. Trevertont TS/SI/TK/B 

It is the policy of the National Archives to require authori
zation from the agency that classified the infonnation before 

\ access to classified material among Presidential papers is 
granted. It is my hope that as the representative of the 
Department of State on the Interagency Classification Review 
Committee you will assist us in expediting this matter. I am 
sending similar letters to the Department of Defense, the 
National Security Council, and the Central Intelligence Agency. 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 

---



• 
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l-Ie lvould appreciate an early determination by your agency os to 
whether to grant access in this instance. In addition, we vlelcome 

--- your advice on how to handle any Committee requests for copies 
of documents originated by your agency. The Kennedy Library, I 
should add, has s ecure copying facilities. 

Should you require further information, please contact Dr. Daniel J. 
Reed, Assistant Archivist for Presidential Libraries, 963-6363. 
I thank you for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

JAHES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

Enclosures 

---

\ 
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Box No. ---

20 

21 

63 

100 

101 

280 

283 

284 

288 

318 

318 

319 

320 

327 

*328-342 

131-132 

REQUESTED FROM THE NATIONAL SECURITY FILES 
JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY 

Series Title 

Countries Series 

Countries Series 

Countries Series 

Countries Series 

Countries Series 

Departments & Agencies Series 

Departments & Agencies Series 

Departments & Agencies Series 

Departments & Agencies Series 

National Security Council Series 

National Security Council Series 

National Security Council Series 

National Security Council Series 

National Security Council Series 

National Security Council Series 

National Security Council Series 

Folder Title 

Chile, Vol. I 

Chile, Vol. II 

Cuba, Testimony, Director McCone 

Greece. Vol. I 

Greece, Vol. II 

DOD, DIA (Defense Intelligence Agency) 

NSC, Organization & Administration 

Operations Coordinating Board 

State Department, Policy Directives, 
ARA (Bureau of Latin American 
Affairs) 

Intelligence Organization, Joint 
Study Group Report, 12/15/60 

Key National Security Problems 

Special Group (CI) 4/4/61--6/7/62; 
Special Group (CI) 7/3/62--5/20/63 
Special Group (CI) Meetings 

Staff Memorandum, J. Patrick Coyne 

Staff Memor?,ndum, Maxwell Taylor 

National Security Action Memorandum 
(NSAM' s) /11-272 

Laos, Volume I - V 

* The Select Committee would like to request subject titles for each of the 
272 NSAM's. The NSk~'s themselves, however, are not requested. 

(continued) 
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(continued) 

Box No. Series Title 

319 National Security Council Series 

325 National Security Council Series 

327 National Security Council Series 

Folder Title 

Special Group (CI), 4/4/61--6/7/62 
Special Group (CI), 7/3/62--5/20/63 
Special Group (CI), Meetings 

Staff Memoranda, Halt H. ~ostow, 
Volume VI, Guerilla and Uncon
ventional Warfare, Parts 2 and 3 

Staff memorandum, Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. 

\ 
\ 

' 
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M EMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

June 26, 1975 

4HIL BUCHEN 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

LESJANKA~ 
Response to Congress on Mayaguez 
Affair Consultations 

') ,u 
~~ 

0(;; 

During hearings on the Mayaguez affair before the Fascell Subcommittee 
on June 19, Deputy Assistant Secretary Miller agreed to obtain an 
answer to the question as to whether or not any of the Congressional 
leaders, who were consulted regarding actions taken to obtain release 
of the Mayaguez and its crew, expressed disagreement when consulted. 

Attached is a proposed reply prepared by the legal office of the State 
Department. State also believes it would be useful to include a list of 
the names of the Congressional leaders consulted by phone as well as 
a list of those attending the President's meeting with the Congressional 
leadership on May 14, both to 'indicate the extent of our information 
effort and so that the Subcommittee could contact those pea ple directly 
if it should desire. 

May I have your comments and concurrence on the a t tached proposed 
reply for the record and your suggestions about the submission of a 
list of those contacted. 



-. 
~ 

• 

QUESTION: Did any of the members consulted indicate 
dissent from the Administration position? 

ANSWER : With respect to the telephone contacts be-

tween the White House staff and members of 

Congress, there was no dissent from any 

person called as to the principal actions 

taken. In one or two cases, apprehension 

was expressed about possible dangers in the 

operation, but on the whole the sentiment 

was overwhelming in support of what the 

President proposed to do. All comments 

were very carefully noted and immediately 

brought to the President's attention. 

With respect to the President's meeting 

with the Congressional leadership at the 

White House on the evening of May 14, 1975, 

I do not think it appropriate to go into 

the specifics of what was said in conver-

sations between the President and indivi-

dual members of Congress. Generally speak-

ing, however, it is my understanding that 

there was again overwhelming support for 

what the President proposed to do, although 

at least two of the members 

concern over certain aspects of on. 

Department of State 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

August 7, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

LESJANKA v FROM: 

SUBJECT: The Unsinkable Mayaguez 

Attached for your information are two letters from Chairman 
Sparkman to State and CIA requesting information on the Mayaguez 
incident; the SFRC is undertaking its own independent assessment 
of this event. 

A copy of State's response is also attached. The Situation Reports 
requested were handed over, since they already had been provided 
to the GAO. A copy of CIA's response will be provided when 
available. 
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July 30, 1975 

·• 

The Honorable 
\'lillinm E. Colby 

: Director 
· -:-·. ... . . . 

Central Intel~igjncc ~ency 
1\'ashington, D. C . · 

Dear 'Mr. ~olby: 

. Pursuant tolexecutive session discussions of ~ie Con~ittce 
. on Foreign Rclat ons, I v!ish to request the .follmd.ng materials 
required by the <torronittee in COIUl.cction lvith its review o£ the 

. lo1ayaguez affair: j . . · . ·. · · · · · 

.... .. 

. -:·1. A dcta4ed - ~hronc)lo~y of all events. rela;.ed to the 
· ~ · Mayague~ affair of '\-Ihich the Central Intelligence 

. . . . . Agency tas knov;ledgo. · 

2. A copy f all situation reports prepared on the 
. Mayaguet by the Central Intelligence Agency • 

:3.· 
.. 

·A descr ption ·Of <D.i intelligence infonnation bearing 
on · v.tti t1des, CJ\-pressions ;I.nd nctions of the nei·T · · 
Calltbodi · govcrnmc~nt or its authorities regarding 
border u,estions ru1d territorial . waters prior to and 

. . 

.· 

during e No.yaguez episodo. · . ·. 

4. 
. 

. ' .. 

A descr~ption of all intelligence information bearing 
on the attitude of the llC\•1 C;:unbodirut government or its 
authorities iognrding the seizure of the t.Iay.:1guez tmd 
l'li th rc£nrd to U • s.. actions during the time it l"m.s 
bein_g ..1ilild. · 

· . 

~ tion . in providing these materials will bt'l ~pprecinted. 

~inccrely, 

. .. . ic~l, ~"'A: ~-~ .. <:f~ I.Ul111."Ul ~ ~A • 

.l.. 

•• . .. _''!_•• · : ,: ·· • •1 , .. 1 • : I ~'t . ·:. • . 1 l ' 1 ) . I ,• • t 
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~Cni£c(l ,$£n{c~ ,$cna!c 
COMMITTEE: ON FOREICN RCLJI.T10NS 

WAI!HINGTON, D.C. 205\0 . 

• 

7515140 

The Honorable · 
J-Ienry A. Kissinger 
Secretary of State 
\'lashington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

July 30, 1975 

Pursuant to executive session discussions of the CoTiu.littee 
on Forei&,"'Il Relations, I lvish to request the follotvin__~ materials 
required by the Committee in cormection v:ith its re\"ie•v of the 
lolayaguez affair: 

1. A detailed chronology of all events related to the 
l\1ayagucz affair of which t.he Department of State 
has know1edge. 

2. A copy of all situation reports prepared. by the 
Department of State during the incident. 

3. A detailed descripti_on of u ·.S. diplomatic efforts 
to obtain infonnation:, 1·egarding the ship a...-1d cret..;. 
or to obtain their release, 

Your cooperation in providing these 1naterials will be 
appreciated. ' · 

Sincerely, 

0 . ,· . tl -
(j

,~~··l L_-..,r" ~· ~patlo~~.A;-c:;...A.~~...._.;\.ooA-J.._ .. 
Chainnan · V 

. . , 
:. 

-·- ---· .---~------ -------
.. 
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I' ! •. : • • • 

t · ·' ·· · ~· . · ·. ·· ; ·. ·:· . UNCLASSIFIED · 
•···-: ... .' . · .: · ~·11th Secret Enclo!3·uro9 

. ........ · : .. , ·• . .. . . .. . . . 
~ !' ~ •• 1 ~.- . ~ ... ~ .: . . .. , ... , . .. - .... 

• .. i. . :! :· .•• ··: ! -. ·;· ·-: - .. , .. - ... _ •· .. . . ' .. 

: ·: ....... .... 

.. . . . 
. ( 

Honorable John Sparkman 
Chainnan, Committee on 

. Foreign Relations .. 

':.:'::"· .. ·.- .... :.~ ··; .. ~ - · ........... . 
. . ... : -··~! · ,:~ - ;·~··;.·~ I .a: \.• .~-~!. -:;·.,:.· . 

· United Staten Senate 
:_~·.'.L. ;: .. ~. ·-,\ t:·,_: __ .-:·~:. · .-~~···:/·, .• -~~ ~···· . . . - . . . :. ... -. \~.--.· : L ~~: -.--~~ .·:::: ;·.-: ·. .. ·-: ·: : . .. ; .- . . ---. .. ···Dear Hr. Chairman: . :·· . · · ~ :· r .\ . •... . . •· ··.·· ' ..... · 

.. · .· .... . . . : : ·: · .. ·.: . ~ ; .. . - - . . . . . .. . 
·Thank you for your letter of July 30 requesting materials 
for the co::--.'11itteo • s review of: the Hayaquez affair. :r run 

.'please to provide· the following in rcupon2e to each· 
: request as indicuted belm-r. ; 

. . . ,. . . 
:. ·-

.. ·1 • . A: detailed Chronology of · all events 
. · Haynguez 1\.ffnir of '\'Ihich the Department 

related to tho 
of state has 

:knowledge. · ... ~ . . . : · -~ · · .. 
~ . . : 

. . . : . 
. . J . 

Enclosed is a nchronology of pvents of the l~av~que3 Incident .. "· 

. ~. A copy of all ·situation reports prepared by the 
Depar~ent of State during the incident. 

I . 

Enclosed are copies o ·f the ·"Hayague:z Situation ltepor·ta" 
of the Dcpartinen t • s -ll<lvaqnez UorJ.-.ing Group which are 
cl:lS!J!:fied SECRET. · . . 

1 
'·; . . . . . . ·. 

• -·3. A detailed descriptioil-;,of: u.s. diplomatic efforts to 
obtnin infor8ation regarding the ship and crew, or to 
obtnin thoir release. · -· . 
on Honday, Hay 12' shortly after tho NSC meeting· a'nd tho·. 
Uhite House statement demanding .the immediate rcleane of the 

. · ohipr the Depart1>1ent requc!.3ted the Jioa<l of tho Ghinesa · 
Liaison Office here in H<lGhington·:.-to call nt the Dcpu.rtment • 

. The tneeting took place at 4:30 p.·m. l~hen the Chinese 
refused to accept a message to i:he. cur.l.bodians demanding the /. 
release of the crew nnd ship, ~ we in~tructed our Liaison ~ 
Office in Peking that same day to pass· ·tho Ncssnge to the · · .... 

· Chineca Hinistry of 1:-oreign A~f~its there as \·/ell a~ 
directly to the Cambodian diplo~atic mission in Peking. 
Us had roceivcd no reply by tho -end of thG sacond day 
(Tuesday .. Hu.y 13) at. \1hich tiiue- the first military 

.... . . .. --l .: • . ~ 

:UNCLI\SSIFIED 
With nccre t r::ncio.s'uros . 

. .. ' . -. . ." 
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. With Sccre t r:ncloouron 
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opcrationa began. Thcso operations were directed at Cam

bodian p<J.trol bont~ that -.:.rera .tr.1ing to trnnsit between 

tho f.!avaflue.z, tho Cambodian mninl<J.nd and Koh Tung Isll!nd. 
___, .• ; 

2." 

!rhe next morning, Hcdnesd~y; f.!ny '"14 (abou-t; 7:15 a.m., EDT), 

- ·· t1e learned · that the Chinen a authori tics in I? eking had re

turned undelivered to our Liai~on Office in Pekin~ our 

mesaa'JO to the Ca!aboc1iann. J,·:o still had rccei ved no :ro~ 

sponso to the mo~sage w·o deli vcrcd uircct:ly to the C.n.:m

bodians J.n Paking. Shortly ~fter midJ.uy on :-1ay 14, wo 

delivered ~ letter to m~ Secr~tary General Waldheim con

cerning the action requesti~g hL~ to take stops to bring 

about the .snfa re~u:rn of th~ Nayague~ nnu ru:ew. 

On -tha evening of MZly 14, ,.,e informed a number of ~.baosies 

hero in Uashington, and -the lhi: Sacurity Council, t:.lmt we 

\rero taking certain military actions to secure .x;clell.se o:f 

th8 Meynquez anu itn : cre~. - : 

A- Cambodian c10!\lestic broadcast:. indicating that tha Hnya

quoz \1ould be ordered to ~.Ti thdrn.t-7 from Crur.bodinn tettr:: 

torfal ,.;atcrs bat t-Jhich made no mention of tha uisposi tion 

of the crcv u .:1s roct:dv?.d in Wnshington shortly aftor a: oo 
p.m. ·on Ho·dnoe<l~y, llay l-4-. · · ... ;~ . •. · 

... .. 
• r. ; . -. 

Aftar learning of thi!l 11\GS!H:tge·, w·e announcec1 that ~s ~oon 

na t.hc) Cm!iboc1lan authori tics ,.rould issue a statement· thut 

they liJere prepar(!d to ·.;.elease ths cre~1 members uncondition

ally and · ir.-!.Inedi;l tcly, \ ·le \trould: promptly C<:asa rnili to.ry opor

nt!onn. ~'hn Cru:1bodian authoritie::; di'd not inm.1a any such 

stnt~mont·. He \.J'cro not c~'1rtain that tho ettmhodiwns hud in 

fnct relca~od' th0 entire c:r.o-">·7 unt·il sor.ta throe liours after 

--.xrecoiving tl'le dome~tic brondcast. ,--
·still latct' thnt night \ ·70 learned that tho r.\esoage wo .hnd

delivercc1 to the Cw-nbodiano in, Peking had bcon routinely 

IJent back through the mail. • 

i am lU.so t'l~&t""'t:t)·""t"!X)v.:tde you· a copy of a recent atnto

nent tnnde hy :\ctin1J Secretary lngcrsoll in open segsion 

before the i>ubcoln.."Tlittoc on :Cntornation.:1l Politic~l nnd 

.Hilit~r~r Affair~ of the Hou!::o Jntern:ttional flolntions CO!ll

roitteo, a l(~ ·tter from mo to t..'-1~ Cjulirr.an of the l!ouso In

tcrnation~l nelationo Co~~itteo on June 13 nnd a lcttar 

from mo to Son~tor Drooke on Juno 20. 

UNCL7\BSIPIED 
t-7! th f,0C'rot 1·:nclo!Jura!1 

.--- -----. 
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F.nclotiurca' 

As statod. 

: .. · ... .. 

... 
.. . ~·- .. . .. , ..... :'.''( 

Robort J.. HcCloakcy ···. ~ · - · -- · · 
Asoiztant Secretary ·for · 
congrcoaionnl Relntiono 

-: ... :..... .. ., r!t-: f:•; •.· • . . • ,_. ,._, .. ~r ,:.: ~., ·i 

· .... :. S!'H~ --·.,~ ~ :- :~ 1 :) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

• 

TH E WH ITE HOU SE 

WA S HIN G T O N 

October 15, 1975 

JIM CONNOR 

PHIL BUCH~ 
Contrary to the representation made in the cover 
memorandum, the five Mayaguez crew members have 
not yet filed suit against the United States. 
They have, however, filed administrative claims 
and assuming the claims are denied, suit will be 
filed in the not-too-distant future. 

The congratulatory letters would not prejudice the 
rights of the United States in any way in an 
anticipated defense of their negligence claims. 

However, due to the fact that so much time has 
expired since the incident and the additional 
fact that a congratulatory letter from the 
President might, in some limited way, give these 
claimants some exaggerated view of the amount of 
their claim, I would recommend against them. 

6-

)v--'~ v 

.._L 

c"' 

" 

() 



.. 
THE WHITE HO"CSE 

WASHING TOr" 

October 8, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CONNOR 

Presidential Letters to 
Members of the Mayaguez 

Crew 

Would appreciate your review and recommendation 
of the attached file concerning the possibility of 
sending Presidential letters to members of the 
Mayaguez Crew. 

Please return the entire file with your recommendation. 
Thank you. 
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. MEMORANDUM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOi'li 

October 7, 1975 

STAFF SECRETARY 

ROLAND L. ELLIOTT4:ii~--
PRESIDENTIAL LETTERS TO 
MEMBERS OF THE MAYAGUEZ 
CREW 

With reference to your memorandum to me of September 2, the 
National Security Council has recommended that the President 
not send an individual letter to each of the MAY AGUEZ crew 
members. (See attached memorandum.} Its recommendation 
is based on the fact that five members of the crew have filed suit 
against the United States Government, charging physical and 
mental harm as the result of actions by U.S. military forces. 

I concur with the NSC recommendation. 

Should the President want to go ahead with the letters despite the 
suits, or excluding those who have filed the claims, a suggested 
letter is at Tab A. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the President not send letters to the MAYAGUEZ crew. 

Approve Disapprove 

Letter to entire crew 

Only to crew members 
not filing claims 



MEMORANDUM 5933 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

October 3, 1975 

ROLAND ELLIOTT 

JEANNE W. DAV~ 
Presidential Letters to Crew Members 
of the Mayaguez 

The President has indicated (Tab C) that he would like to write to each 
member of the Mayaguez crew. 

The NSC believes that such letters may be inadvisable at this time because 
five members of the crew have filed claims (Tab B) in the amount of 
$350, 000 each against the U.S. Government charging that actions of U.S. 
military forces caused them physical and mental harm. It would be par
ticularly ironic for the President to congratulate those who are suing the 
Government. Sending letters to all members of the crew but those five 
would also be inadvisable. 

Attached at Tab A is a suggested letter for the President's use if he 
decides to send the letters in spite of the claims having been filed. A 
list of the names and addresses of the Mayaguez crew is included with 
the draft letter. 
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Dear I II I II II: 

Before any more time passes, I want to express my admiration 

for the courage and steadfastness that you and all the members 

of the MAYAGUEZ crew displayed during the seizure of your ship. 

The accounts of this incident which Captain Miller and others have 

passed to ·me leave no doubt inmy mind that you all performed 

·magnificently. 

I wish you good fortune and smooth sailing in your next endeavors, 

and I hope that we will have an opportunity to meet personally some 

time in the future. 

With personal best wishes, 

GRF 

GRF:NSC:JHH:RLE: 
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' ' THE WHITE: HOUSE 

/ / 

W /'. SH I NG T ON 

September 2, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTLI\L 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROLAND ELLIOTT 

/. - -k.. __ . .l--t.: ~ ... "--.-- J I' 

FROM: 
,f /7 . 

JIM coy.,;NOR 0
0
:::;;{/ / . v'\...../ 

The President would like to write each member of the Mayaguez 
crew. Please prepare appropriate letters. 

By a copy of this me1norandum we are requesting the National 
Security Council to furnish you a listing of the Mayaguez 
crew with mailing addresses. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
Brent Sco\vcroft v 
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• • Names and Addresses of the Crew Members of the MAYAGUEZ 

Charles T. Miller 
10281 Slater Avenue 
Fountain Valley, California 92704 

James P. Newman 
P. 0. Box 971 
Reno, Nevada 

Jared C. Myregard 
6627 Ruffner Avenue 
Van Nuys, California 91406 

Burton L. Coombs 
1536 Vista Avenue 
Richmond, California 94806 

David C. English 
2420 First Avenue, Box 58 
Seattle, Washington 98121 

Wilbert N. Bock 
192 Summit Avenue 
Bogata, New Jersey 07603 

James C. Mullis 
Rt. 2, Box 325 
Wilmer, Alabama 36587 

Salvatore E. Puntillo 
2832 23rd Avenue 
Kenoska, Wisconsin 

Earl C. Gilbert 
3710 Pine View Drive 
Pascagaula, Mississippi 

William G. MacDonald 
9204 Canal Street 
Houston, Texas 

Gerald W. Bayless 
United Seaman's Service 
P. 0. Box 21 

Fort Yokahama 29-191 
Yokahama, Japan 

Thomas V. LaBue 
4851 Fiesta 
Temple City, California 

John E. Doyle 
2319 Westbrook Drive 
Toledo, Ohio 

Herbert G. McDonald 
141 Eddy Street 
San Francisco, California 

Polo Russy Vasquez 
Pueta Santiago 
Puerto Rico 00741 

Albert C. Minichiello 
3296 22nd Street 
San Francisco, California 

Alfred J. Rappenecker 
858 Forrest Avenue 
Palo Alta, California 94301 

Raymond Friedier 
16 9 Alcott Road 
Rochester, New York 14626 

Willfredo B. Reyes 
54 Garibaldo Street, #2 
Daly City, California 94104 

Americo Faria 
Oak Road, #217 
Walnut Creek, California 94596 

Robert W. Phillips 
312 Pape Street 
Balut Tonde 
Manila, Philippines 

Awat Sulaman 
5049 N. 16th Street 

Philadelphia, Pennsyl 

"'-·-,,_ 
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Frank T. Conway 
114 North 39th Avenue 
Battleburg, Mississippi 

Robert E. Zimmerman 
2420 First Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98121 

Carlos J. Guerrero 
Rio Bianquito 
Depto Cortes 
Honduras, California 

Stephen Zarley 
Apt. l-5B, Degusman Street 
Concepiea, Marikima 
Rizal, Philippines 

Ervin W. Anderson 
4640 Marques Drive 
New Orleans, La. 70127 

Guillermo C. Reyes 
54 Garibaldi Street, #2 
Daly City, California 94104 

Angel L. Rios 
Pasco Delmar 3093 
Levittown, Puerto Rico 90432 

William F. Bellinger 
1111 H Street, N. W., Apt. 314 
Washington, D. C. 10005 

Munasser Orner 
P. 0. Box 474 
Delano, California 93215 

Francis Pastrana 
P. 0. Box 114 
Renner, La. 

\ 
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Darryl Kastl 
3296 Sacramento Street 
San Francisco, California 94115 

Kassem Saleh 
480 Ellis Street 
San Francisco, California 94102 

David B. Partridge 
c/o Porsia, 6941 N. W. 7th St. 
Plantation Gardens 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

Geraldo Lopez 
620 Lynnette Drive 
Matairie, La. 70036 

Anastacio Sereno 
16 23 Sunnydale 
San Francisco, California 

Clifford J. Harrington 
123 Felix Street, Apt. 7 
Santa Cruz, California 99080 

Vernon Greenlin 
2452 Melbrook Way 
Santa Rosa, California 95405 

Juan P. Sanchez 
546 Ellington Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94112 




